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Plano Community Forum’s 26th Annual Awards Banquet 
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North American Union Driver's License Created Here a Jena,
There a Jena,

Everywhere a Jena Jena 

By: Jerome R. Corsi
The first "North

American Union" dri-
ver's license, complete
with a hologram of the
North American conti-
nent on the reverse,
has been created in the
state of North

Carolina.
"The North Carolina

driver's license is 'North
American Union'
ready," charges William
Gheen, who serves as
president of Americans
for Legal Immigration.

"The hologram looks

exactly [like] the map of
North America that is
used as the background
for the Security and
Prosperity Partnership
of North America logo
on the SPP website,"
Gheen shared. "I object
to the loss of sovereignty

that is proceeding
under the agreements
being made by these
unelected government
bureaucrats who think
we should be North
American instead of
the United States of

By: James Clingman -
NNPA Columnist 
In case you haven’t

noticed, Black people
are under full attack in
this country. The Jena
Six case is just another
in a long line of traves-
ties heaped upon Black
people by our so-called
criminal justice system.
All over this country
there are cases of gross
injustice against Black
people, so much so that
we could conduct a
march every week if we
chose to deal with them
all. Maybe that’s the
point: I wonder how
many of those who

went to Jena,
Louisiana, have similar
situations in their own
cities. I also wonder if
they have marched and
protested in their own
backyards about that
injustice.

Let’s put it right out
there, brothers and sis-
ters. Black folks are a
mere afterthought in
this country. The fol-
lowing is an excerpt
from my book, Black
Empowerment with an
Attitude - You got a prob-
lem with that?  Read it
and think about our
standing in the U.S.A.
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MON-The Gazette
Changes To

The North Dallas Gazette

The Plano Comm-
unity Forum is a non-
profit 501 c (3) organ-
ization that provides
scholarship opportu-
nities for graduating
minority students in
Plano, promotes cul-
tural enrichment with-
in the community, and
builds on leadership
values. This year the
26th Annual Awards

L-R: Herb Miller, PCF Vice Chair Public Relations; Educator Award recipient, Louise
Davis; Business Award recipient, Ray Huffines; Civic Award recipient, Harry

LaRosiliere,Youth Award recipient, Latrice Anderson, Community Service Award recipi-
ents, Karen Johnson and Dollie Thomas; and Emcee Rochelle Brown of KDFW-TX Fox. Gazette Change Page 10
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Person On The Street
always been my home, I
have lived in other cities
both in the States and in
Europe. While living in
Atlanta and Houston, I
noticed that there are
“thriving” historically
black colleges and univer-
sities in both of these
cities. As a result, the
African-American com-

What issue(s) is
most significant or rel-
evant to the D/FW
African-American
community?

I believe that Education
is one of the most signifi-
cant issues affecting the
African-American com-
munity in the D/FW area.
Although D/FW hasMs. Miranda Easley

munities seem to be
active members of or
have great influence over
their respective local
governments. With that,
they are able to affect
how their cities are
planned and developed
i.e., where and how
funds are distributed.

Person On Street Page 17
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¥ If you qualify. *Fees quoted above are minimum down payment needed to begin processing your case.

2730 N. Stemmons Frwy, Suite 409 • Dallas, TX 75207

817-277-0196 (Metro)

Open On Weekends

$69* DIVORCE
Family Cases

• Divorce / Annulment

• Child Support / Paternity

• Custody Modification

• Restraining Order

• Protective Order

• Name Change / Adoption

• Domestic Violence

Criminal Defense
• DWI / Suspended License

• WARRANTS Removed ¥

• 24 Hour Jail Release ¥

• Occupational license, felonies

• Protective Order

• Misdeamenor/Felonies ¥

Open On Weekends Easy Payment PlansEasy Payment Plans

214-638-5930
Law Offices Of Vincent NdukweLaw Offices Of Vincent Ndukwe

ADI’s professional services were
instrumental in the construction of

the Zuma Entertainment Center.

WE PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL

ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURAL,

ENVIRONMENTAL AND

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

SERVICES TO THE WORLD

8035 E. R.L. Thorton Frwy., Suite 605 • Dallas, TX 75228
(214) 760-7112 • (214) 242-2742 fax

www.adiassociatesinc.com • adiengineering@sbcglobal.net
Don Anyanwu, Ph.D., P.E., CEM - President
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Banquet, “Education -
The Key to a Healthy
Community”, will con-
sist of dinner, award
honors, and entertain-
ment.

The Awards Banquet
recognizes and awards
the achievements of
community leaders
and citizens for their
volunteerism and com-
mitment to service in
Plano. “We want our
students to know that
their possibilities are
endless with [a contin-
ued] education. It’s a
night where we come
together to celebrate
family, education, and
a healthy community.”
Proceeds from the
banquet benefit the
Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.

My name is Pietro; I
am a student working
for the North Dallas
Gazette for the past
two months, since I
was sixteen. The press
industry is the line of
business I aim to make
my professional
career. It suits me
since I love reading
and writing daily. I
want to finish school
and explore the
opportunities of jour-
nalism. There was a
time in junior high
when I believed it pos-
sible for my career to
be that of a profes-
sional skateboarder. In
the eighth grade, I had
a skate shop sponsor
who supplied me with
free boards and
wheels. Various com-
panies flowed to me
free product like hard-
ware or clothing. I
thought I was on my
way to the big times.
However, fate had dif-
ferent plans for me, at
the beginning of the
ninth grade the shop
closed. I was upset

and depressed,
and not to men-
tion, lacking a free
skateboard supply.
I skated less and

less. It seemed I would
never enjoy the life I
sought. However,
without skateboard-
ing, I had more time
to dedicate to my
reading and writing. It
was in reading essays
by journalists, ranging
from Hunter S.
Thompson to Mumia
Abu-Jamal, that I real-
ized the practicality of
the art form. I would
look from my skate
magazines, to the
newspaper, to the art
periodicals, then to
my life, and I’d think,
“I could do that.” It
was almost too plausi-
ble, too good to be
true. I have always
loved to read, and to
write, and of course,
account my daily
adventures. Maybe,
just maybe, there is
something for me in
this vocation. So I got
to thinking, all hope
may not yet be lost… 

I came to the
Gazette in early June
and applied for
employment, and

upon meeting the
publisher, Thurman
Jones, he decided to
give me a chance. I
began work as an
intern, inputting data,
making contact
reports, tear sheets, or
alphabetizing files
among other major
noteworthy accom-
plishments. Before
long Mr. Jones and the
assignment editor Ms.
Delores Murray asked
me to help with the
community calendar,
what you kids all know
as the “Around the
Town” section of the
paper. I had no choice
but to hit the ground
running, I began
researching immedi-
ately for the local haps
for that particular
week. I got into the
groove quickly and
found that I could be
quite resourceful
when necessary. Quite
resourceful indeed, I
came out ahead of
schedule. About a
week later, Mr. Jones
and the editor Janeane
Anderson ambushed
me with new work,
and not the eternally
pleasant contact
reports or alphabetiz-

ing either, oh no, this
time they had it in for
me. The “essential pri-
orities”, as I had come
to think my previous
work, was all over with
now. Ms. Murray and
the charismatic editor
Ms. Anderson began
forwarding press
releases for stories
that had to be written,
to my email. I started
working small, but the
bigger articles came.
In last week’s edition,
my first big article’s
headline made the
front page (the
Making Black
C o m m u n i t i e s
HIV/AIDS Smart
Campaign). Ever
encouraging Ms.
Anderson’s confidence
in me began to
strengthen. Mr. Jones
was now realizing the
young, up-and-coming
Pietro’s abilities.
Suddenly I was bar-
raged with the enor-
mous task of handling
the Women’s No Limit
Expo, and promoting
the paper at Viva
Dallas. What a memo-
rable experiment. At
the expos, I learned
new skill after new
skill, I was exposed to

Scholarship Fund,
which awards scholar-
ships to deserving
graduating minority
Plano ISD students.

“This is the organi-
zation’s signature
event”, explains Plano
Community Forum
president, Brenda
McDonald. “The com-
munity looks forward
to the banquet each
year because it’s a
shining example of the
impact that we all
share in the success of
our future leaders.”
This year’s banquet
will be held on
Saturday, October 13,
2007 beginning at
6:30pm at the
Southfork Hotel, locat-
ed at 1600 North
Central Expressway.
Tickets are $60 per

person. For more infor-
mation, please call 972-

260-4208, or visit
www.planopcf.com.

Working For The Gazette
Pietro
Elina

a completely foreign
aspect of the newspa-
per business; I am
really beginning to
love my job. Now I am
on the road to living
my dream, earning
bread and butter;
how? Not by building
houses, not by stock-
ing groceries, but by
writing! 

I have already
learned a great deal
about this perilous
industry from working
at the Gazette. How
fortunate could a guy
be? I want to learn the
ropes of journalism,
and am allowed to
work for the Gazette,
and then, to top it all
off, I am placed in a
versatile position
where I get to experi-
ence all sides of the
spectrum. I under-
stand how the stories
develop from a press
release, and grow into
an article, which leads
to an interview that
ends up published in
the paper. I continue

to gather behind the
scenes knowledge and
I am beginning to
understand impera-
tives such as promo-
tion and advertising. I
have experienced the
business aspect, as
well as the editorial
and journalistic facets
of the game.
Experience is exactly
what I need in order
to learn the ropes of
this field. I thank the
Man Jesus for this life
changing opportunity
I received working
here at the Gazette.
What I learn at the
Gazette builds the
foundation that I will
be growing from for
the rest of my long
days and time crunch-
ing nights.

Editor’s Note: Pietro
Elina worked this sum-
mer at The North
Dallas Gazette as an
intern writer, he is a
student at Rowlett High
School and plans to pur-
sue a career in journal-
ism.
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THE TRUTH CLINIC
Show Us The Money

By: James W. Breedlove
The All-American

Presidential Forums that
aired on PBS marked the
first time that a panel
exclusively comprised of
journalists of color has
been featured on prime-
time television. The two
political forums were
hosted by nationally syn-
dicated television host,
Tavis Smiley.

The first Forum show-
cased eight Democratic
candidates and was held
on June 28, 2007 at
Howard University in
Washington, DC.
Participants were: Sen.
Joseph Biden, Sen.
Hillary Clinton, Sen.
Christopher Dodd, for-
mer Sen. John Edwards,
former Sen. Mike
Gravel, Rep. Dennis
Kucinich, Sen. Barack
Obama and Gov. Bill
Richardson. Journalist
Michel Martin of NPR,
syndicated columnist
Ruben Navarrette, Jr.,
and USA Today and
Gannett News Service
columnist DeWayne
Wickham joined Tavis in
questioning the candi-
dates.

A forum for
Republican candidates
was held on September
27, 2007 at Morgan
State University in
Baltimore, MD.
Candidates participating
were: former Arkansas
Governor Mike
Huckabee, Texas
Congressman Ron Paul,
Kansas Senator Sam
Brownback, Colorado
Congressman Tom
Tancredo, California
Congressman Duncan
Hunter, and former
Ambassador Alan Keyes.
Questions were posed by
panelists Ray Suarez of
The News Hour,
Cynthia Tucker of The
Atlanta Journal-
Constitution, and NPR
correspondent Juan
Williams. Top
Republican candidates
conspicuous by their

absence were: Mayor
Rudy Giuliani, Senator
John McCain, Governor
Mitt Romney, and
Former Senator Fred
Thompson.

The purpose of the
forums was to hear the
positions of the
Democratic and
Republican candidates
on those issues para-
mount to Black America
and what steps might be
taken to address them.
While the issues of Black
America may be the
same as the issues for all
of America they do not
necessarily have the
same priority.

Last year following the
STATE OF THE
BLACK UNION sym-
posiums in Houston the
book The Covenant With
Black America was pub-
lished to delineate the
most daunting concerns
of Black Americans that
included education, dis-
parity in the criminal
justice system, health-
care, economic develop-
ment, voting, employ-
ment disparity, afford-
able neighborhoods,
immigration, rural com-
munity development,
and environmental jus-
tice.

The Covenant made it
obvious that Black
America is well aware of
the sad statistics associ-
ated with the debilitat-
ing effects on communi-
ties of poverty, high
unemployment, dis-
parate incarceration,
academic achievement
gaps, and disenfran-
chisement. There is a
dire need for Blacks to
be actively engaged in
the public debate of
ideas and to help forge
the political will at the
local, state, and national
levels to make changes.

The All American
Presidential Forums are
part of that involvement
process to interact with
both Republicans and
Democrats early in the

election cycle. For too
long blacks have stayed
on the sidelines and
missed out on opportu-
nities to communicate
and reach out prior to
political commitments
being cast in concrete.
The net result has usual-
ly been that the Black
presence has only been
recognized at the last
minute when the candi-
dates make their well
publicized Sunday
morning visits to black
churches to soothe black
pastors.

The difficult struggle
for survival of many
African Americans in
this country is well-doc-
umented in this country.
There are a dispropor-
tionate number of both
black adults and chil-
dren living in poverty.
American’s economic
prosperity train seems to
have no scheduled stops
in the black community.
These and other aspects
of black society dis-
cussed in the Covenant
are constant reminders
that blacks have a long
way to go before real vic-
tory can be declared in
achieving the goal of par-
ity.

Without a quantified
and definitive strategy
black leaders will contin-
ue to be vulnerable to
the instant gratification
of under funded politi-
cized programs that do
nothing more than
maintain the status quo.
Black leaders need to
stop wasting energy on
nebulous emotional
issues that are nothing
more than bait and
switch diversions that
detour the focus away
from Covenant priori-
ties.

Our future is in our
hands and enlightened
new black leaders must
step forward to help
ensure that future black
leaders are prepared to
continue implementing
meaningful efforts lead-

ing to a better tomor-
row. Otherwise, we
doom ourselves to
repeat the mistakes of
the past and the civil
rights struggle becomes
nothing more than a his-
torical footnote to be
recalled during Black
History Month. Black
America needs to stand
and be counted not only
because it is the right
thing to do but also to
ensure that future black
generations are empow-
ered.

The All American
Presidential Forums
gave a candid glimpse of
the candidates’ opinions
on the Covenant issues.
As expected they were
varied, thought provok-
ing, and not always in
line with current Black
viewpoints. But the dia-
logue has started.

Each candidate had
draft proposals that
promise better health-
care, education, jobs,
social security, tax equi-
ty, economic develop-
ment, and other enticing
reforms that could bene-
fit the black community.

But the one question
that none of the pan-
elists raised and black
leaders seem reluctant
to ask was: Where is the
money coming from to
fund the gold plated ini-
tiatives being offered by
the presidential candi-
dates?

Specific answers to
this question should be
demanded before grant-
ing support and deliver-
ing the black vote. Black
voters should never
again be galvanized to
embrace the same hot
air promises every four
years.

It is not necessary
that we agree on all the
issues, but we should
agree on the impor-
tance of being involved
in the process for prior-
itizing Black issues on
America’s political
agenda.
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Out Of Africa

Increased Efforts Needed to Quell
Hutu-Tutsi Violence in Burundi

US Doctors for Africa Honors Power of One Man

Intensified efforts are
crucial to consolidate
peace in Burundi and
thwart a relapse into vio-
lence and chaos, the
leader of a United
Nations Peacebuilding
Commission (PBC)
fact-finding mission to
the small Central
African nation, which
suffered decades of eth-
nic conflict pitting the
Hutu majority against
the Tutsi minority, said
today.

Ambassador Johan L.
Lovald, Permanent
Representative of
Norway, visited Burundi
for the fourth time in less
than a year from
September 5-7 on behalf
of the PBC, which was
created to prevent coun-
tries emerging from civil
war and other conflicts
from sliding back into
bloodshed.

He told reporters in
New York that his latest
mission had three objec-
tives: to see first-hand
the political and security
situation, to identify how
the PBC’s work can aid
both national and
regional groups; and to
meet with government
officials and others on a

strategic framework
devised by the
Burundian government
in May to mobilize
financial and political
support to overcome the
internal challenges
threatening the country’s
long-term recovery.

Lovald voiced concern
that there is a “general
sense of uncertainty” on
issues including the
deadlock in the country’s
Parliament, a troubling
budgetary situation and
the suspension of the
work of the Joint
Verification and
Monitoring Mechanism
of the 2006 ceasefire
between the Government
and the Palipehutu-
FNL.

“However, I left
Bujumbura with a sense
that the government and
national partners are
determined to deal with
the issues that are causing
the current political cri-
sis, with the support of
the international commu-
nity,” the Ambassador
said.

Established in 2005 by
parallel General
Assembly and Security
Council resolutions, the
PBC focuses on recon-

struction, institution
building and the promo-
tion of sustainable devel-
opment in post-conflict
countries.

The 31-member body,
which operates in con-
junction with several of
the UN’s principal
organs – namely the GA,
the Council and the
Economic and Social
Council (ECOSOC) –
also recognizes the
importance of individual
countries spearheading
efforts to consolidate
peace within their own
borders.

Burundi, which has
been the victim of violent
coups and political insta-
bility since gaining inde-
pendence in 1962, was
the first country to
receive financial support
from the Peacebuilding
Fund, established from
voluntary contributions
to aid countries, which
have recently emerged
from war.

Launched last year, it is
a multi-year standing
trust fund that has an ini-
tial funding target of
$250 million and thus far
has collected $143.9 mil-
lion from dozens of
donor countries.

Niger's Religious Leaders
Unite to Fight AIDS

By: Abdoulaye
Massalatchi, Reuters

Muslim, Catholic and
Protestant leaders in
Niger have joined
hands to try to teach
the impoverished coun-
try's young people how
to protect themselves
against HIV/AIDS.

The religious leaders
formed an alliance
meant to lend weight to
government efforts to
combat the spread of
the disease, including
promoting the need for
people to take AIDS
tests and helping better
integrate those already
infected.

"Because of their
impact on communities
and households, and
the way they are organ-
ized and present on the
ground, religious
organizations are ideal-
ly placed to influence
people's values and
behavior," Religious
Affairs Minister Labo
Issaka said.

Almost half the popu-
lation of the former
French colony is aged
under 15, and its birth
rate was the highest in
the world in 2006.
Landlocked on the

southern edge of the
Sahara, it ranked bot-
tom of the latest U.N.
human development
index.

Just over one percent
of people aged between
15 and 49 are infected
with HIV in Niger,
according to U.N. sta-
tistics, one of the lower
prevalence rates in sub-
Saharan Africa. But
with rapid population
growth authorities have
vowed not to be com-
placent.

They set up around
40 medical centers in
Niamey where people
could have voluntary,
free tests in late June
and early July but only
9,000 youths turned
up, well below the
anticipated 22,000.

Niger is 95 percent
Muslim and, as in the
rest of Muslim West
Africa, Islamic preach-
ers have huge influence
over the daily lives of
much of the popula-
tion.

When the govern-
ment of Senegal, anoth-
er predominantly
Muslim West African
state, started trying to
fight HIV/AIDS in the

late 1980s by sending
doctors into villages to
teach people about con-
doms, they were given a
hostile reception.

Religious teachers
initially thought pro-
moting contraception
risked creating a gener-
ation of promiscuous
infidels. But they grad-
ually agreed to preach
abstinence and fidelity
while not criticizing
condom use.

In a marked contrast
to Nigeria, where some
Muslim clerics say
AIDS is part of a
Western conspiracy to
wage war on Islam, the
strategy paid off.
Senegal had the second
lowest prevalence rate
in sub-Saharan Africa
in 2003.

Less than half of chil-
dren in Niger go to
school and eight in 10
adults are illiterate,
making fighting AIDS
by conventional educa-
tional methods difficult.

"Our aim is to estab-
lish a screening culture
for HIV/AIDS in this
country," said
Abdoulaye Bagnou,
head of a government
anti-AIDS body.

US Doctors for
Africa recently
announced its hon-
orees for the upcom-
ing Gala 2007 benefit
honoring extraordi-
nary philanthropists
who have made a dif-
ference in the world.

On October 17,
2007, a modest man
named Paul Hunter
will accept a Global
Humanitarian award
from US Doctors for
Africa for his amazing
work with the Zulu
tribes in Africa. He
shares the stage with
well-known Hip-Hop
mogul and entrepre-
neur Russell Simmons
and two other busi-
nessmen. Former UN

Secretary General
Kofi Anan and the
Vice President of
Ghana are expected to
attend.

For more then a
decade Hunter has
worked side-by-side
with the Zulu teaching
them to make beauti-
ful butterflies and
dragonflies that are
sold as gift items
throughout the world.
The upliftment project
that he started in his
garage more than a
decade ago has
become one of the
heart that now pro-
vides sustainable
employment for over
20 Zulu workers and
supports more than

250 Zulu family mem-
bers.

Born on the Isle of
Wight, the 56-year-old
Hunter has the boyish
good looks that belie
his age. He spent 13
years on the road as a
keyboard musician with
his own band and a
recording contract and
opened for such stellar
acts as Annie Lennox
and the Eurythemics,
Percy Sledge, the
Detroit Emeralds and
the Tramps.

Now the humble
Paul Hunter spends
his time between his
South African factory
and the USA promot-
ing the sale of the
beautiful Bugz prod-

ucts so that he can
continue to provide
jobs for his team as he
calls his Zulu workers.
Self-effacing and
given to blushing
about his accomplish-
ments, he initially did
not want to accept any
recognition for his
incredible work but
changed his mind
after realizing how
much it would benefit
the guys.

This unusual man
has given so much to
so many including the
clothing off of his
back and the shoes off
of his feet. The Zulu
live as illegal squatters
in squalid conditions
without electricity or

running water in Hout
Bay, South Africa.
Paul's dream has been
to uplift them and to
build low-cost hous-
ing and an emergency
clinic for them all
while continuing to
expand the sustain-
able employment
project he calls Bugz.
So much has been
done over the past
decade but he realizes
every day how much
more needs to be
done. Every step of
the way is a struggle
as the project is self-
funded and receives
no government or pri-
vate donations. It is
supported by the sale
of the Bugz products.

He has even sold off
personal property in
order to keep the proj-
ect going and contin-
ue employing the
men. His belief, "Job
creation is a healing
process. By teaching
an individual a skill to
make a product you
empower him with
more then just a prod-
uct he can be proud
of. You enable him to
put food on the table
for his family, give
him hope, a desire to
live and ultimately
gain self-respect. In
turn you help a com-
munity lower the
crime rate and ideally
heal the community as
a whole."
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drawn, you win!
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National/Education

College Drop out Rate Escalates:
Tips to College Success

In the 60’s there were
college dropout rates of
one in five. In the 90’s
this increased to one in
three. Now, according to
the Department of
Education figures for
2000 through 2006, thir-
ty percent leave in the
first year, and an aston-
ishing fifty percent never
graduate!

As students return to
college life this coming
year, the numbers of
dropouts are predicted
to continue to escalate. A
rise in financial pres-
sures, distracting inter-
personal issues, a lack of
life preparation and poor
study skills create an
environment of distrac-
tion that leads to stu-
dents falling behind and
failing.

Once a student feels
overwhelmed, the likeli-
hood of dropping out
increases.

Life Coach Devlyn
Steele, founder of
ToolsToLife.com, gives
tips to struggling stu-
dents. “The best solu-
tion is to gain and keep
control over your life and
study habits. Study your
material, turn in your
assignments and prepare
for your exams,” Steele
said.

But if it was that easy
the college success rate
would be on the rise. As
Coach Steele points out,
“College success is
dependent on a combi-
nation of time manage-

ment, life skills, navigat-
ing social pressures and
coping with anxiety.”

Steele added, “Keep in
mind that college per-
formance affects your
entire life. Statistics show
that a college degree
results in a substantial
increase in lifetime earn-
ings, compared with
those who have only a
high school education.
Males with college
degrees earn 60% more,
while female college
graduates earn 90%
more. Regardless of
finances, successful col-
lege achievements devel-
op many personal life
skills that help an indi-
vidual throughout a life-
time.”

Coach Steele offers
these college tips to suc-
cess:

1. Know your finances.
The number one cause
of college dropout is
financial stresses. Budget
your money, work if you
need to, and be realistic.
See a financial planner at
school if you need help.

2. Schedule your life.
Students are unrealistic
with their time and fall
behind in every area as a
result. Make a schedule
and live by it.

3. Own your study
time and study place.
College life is full of dis-
tractions. Find a place
where you know you can
focus. Stay loyal to a spe-
cific study time so you
do not fall behind.

4. Know what is
expected. Study the syl-
labus of each class and if
you are unsure, ask.

5. Drop a class. If a
class is just too much for
you this semester, drop
it. It is better to drop one
class than fail an entire
semester.

6. Manage your fun.
Everyone should enjoy a
social life, but not at the
expense of college suc-
cess. With no parents
monitoring your behav-
ior, it’s up to you to
choose between being at
every party, and college
success. The choice will
be yours.

7. Limit alcohol and
drugs. These days every-
one is educated and
knows the truth. So as a
student you will both
limit your alcohol and
abstain from drugs. You
don’t need to be told
what the results will be if
you abuse either.

8. Take care of your-
self. Sleep, nutrition,
cleanliness and exercise
will make all the differ-
ence to your success.

9. Get help. If you find
yourself getting
depressed or anxious,
get help.

10. When in doubt,
ask for help. Colleges
are staffed with all kinds
of resources to help you.
If you are overwhelmed
with any area of your
life, take advantage of
the staff and ask for
help.

Obama, Davis Initiative to
Fund Predominantly Black
Institutions Passes Senate

75 Colleges will be
eligible for $15 million
in annual grants

U.S. Senator Barack
Obama (D-IL) and U.S.
Representative Danny K.
Davis (D-IL) praised the
Senate’s passage of the
Conference Report of
Higher Education
Reconciliation (H.R.
2669), which provides
$15 million in annual
funding for
Predominantly Black
Institutions (PBIs). In
May, Obama joined with
Davis to introduce the
Senate version of the
Predominantly Black
Institutions Act (S.1513).
This proposal establishes
a program for approxi-
mately 75 urban and
rural colleges and techni-
cal programs that serve a
large number of African
American students –
many who are the first in
their families to attend
college.

“For decades, PBIs
have given our students
the skills and knowledge
they need to succeed in
today's economy, and
their recognition is long
overdue," Senator
Obama said.

“I am particularly
pleased that the
Conference Report of
Higher Education
Reconciliation -- HR
2669, reserves significant
new resources to

strengthen the capacity of
PBIs,” said Congressman
Davis. “Working with
Senator Obama we have
been successful in recog-
nizing these institutions
for the first time in
statute, creating grants
for them to offer pro-
grams promoting science,
technology, engineering,
health education and
teacher education. Given
the number and caliber of
PBIs in Chicago, I am
confident that many of
our local institutions, and
most importantly many
of our young men and
women, will benefit from
this new program.”

More than a quarter of
a million students would
benefit from grants
awarded as a result of the
PBI designation. Grants
can be used for a variety
of purposes, from acquir-
ing laboratory equipment
to supporting teacher
education to establishing
community outreach
programs for pre-college
students.

This legislation would
amend the Higher
Education Act to provide
resources to PBIs. These
institutions are primarily
urban and rural two-year
colleges that serve at least
50 percent low-income
or first-generation col-
lege students.This desig-
nation is projected to
apply to 75 institutions in

17 states, benefiting
approximately 265,000
students. While
Historically Black
Colleges and
Universities (HBCU)
also serve African-
American students, insti-
tutions with this designa-
tion were established
prior to 1964 and are not
required to serve stu-
dents with financial
hardship.The PBI grants
will provide more oppor-
tunities for equal aca-
demic achievement to
minority students.

In Illinois, examples of
institutions that could
benefit from this pro-
gram include: City
Colleges of Chicago –
Kennedy-King College;
Chicago State
University; South
Suburban College; City
Colleges of Chicago –
Harold Washington
College; City Colleges of
Chicago – Malcolm X
College; City Colleges of
Chicago – Olive-Harvey
College; and East-West
University.

The PBI bill is sup-
ported by the Thurgood
Marshall Scholarship
Fund, the National
Association for Equal
Opportunity in Higher
Education (NAFEO),
the United Negro
College Fund, and the
American Association of
Community Colleges.

Obese Girls less Likely to Attend College, Research Shows
Obese girls are half as

likely to attend college as
non-obese girls, according
to a new study from The
University of Texas at
Austin.

The study also shows
obese girls are even less
likely to enter college if
they attend a high school
where obesity is relatively
uncommon. The findings
appear in the July issue of
the journal Sociology of
Education.

The study tracked near-

ly 11,000 American ado-
lescents, using data from
the National Longitudinal
Study of Adolescent
Health.

"Obesity has been identi-
fied as a serious public
health issue, but these
results indicate the harmful
effects extend far beyond
physical health," said
Robert Crosnoe, author of
the study and a sociologist
at the university.

Crosnoe suggests a
number of mental health

and behavioral issues
seem to play a significant
role in keeping obese girls
from enrolling in college.
The study found obese
girls were more likely to
consider committing sui-
cide, use alcohol and
marijuana and have nega-
tive self-images.

The disconnect
between obesity and col-
lege enrollment was more
pronounced among non-
whites and among girls
whose parents did not

graduate from college.
Obese boys did not differ
from their non-obese
peers in college enroll-
ment.

"That girls are far more
vulnerable to the non-
health risks of obesity
reinforces the notion that
body image is more
important to girls' self-
concept and that social
norms have greater
effects on the education
of girls than boys,"
Crosnoe noted.
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N2NE [In Tune] Youth Mentoring and
Intervention/Prevention Program

“focus on your future & believe in your dreams”
N2NE is a non-profit youth mentoring
and intervention/prevention program that
was established to instruct, mentor, encour-
age, and gain insight from our future genera-
tion. Rich Etta Weathersbee, founder/CEO
would like to introduce Penny Francis as V. P.
& Dir. of Community Development. Penny
received an A.S. in Computer Science, and a
B.S. in Business Admin., from Sacred Heart
Univ. in Fairfield, CT., and a M.B.A. in
Business Mgmt from the Univ. of Phoenix.
She is also an active member at Fellowship
Baptist Church of Allen under the leadership
of Pastor W. L. Stafford, Sr.

The mentoring program is currently being
held on Monday’s and Wednesday’s, from 6:30
– 7:45 pm, in the clubhouse, at Indigo On
Forest Apartments, 9669 Forest Lane,
Dallas TX 75243. For more information,
please call: 469-223-5618 or 214-793-7178.

“Working Together - We Can Help Save A Life”
The Potter’s House And American Red Cross

Bishop T.D.Jakes and
Serita Jakes Present,
“For Ladies Only” A
National Blood Drive
hosted by the
American Red Cross

Dallas – Statistics show
that someone needs blood
every two seconds in this
country, and so the need
for blood donations is
ongoing.To serve patients
in need of blood, from
October 18 to October
20, the American Red
Cross Blood Services,
Southwest Region – Texas
will partner with the com-
munity’s most influential
leaders for help. At the
national conference “For
Ladies Only”, the Red
Cross will host with glob-
ally-renowned leader and
pastor of the 30,000-
member Potter’s House
church, Bishop T. D. Jakes
and his wife Serita Jakes, a
national blood drive.This
is the second national
blood drive presented by
The Potter’s House and
the Red Cross. The first
national event was held
during the “For Men’s
Only” conference in May.
More than 100 units of
blood were collected and
Red Cross officials expect
to double that amount
next month.

“We are encouraged by
this crucial partnership
which is helping our com-
munity,” says Bishop
Jakes. “Minorities are at
greater risk than any other
group of people for can-
cer, heart disease, sickle

cell and birth complica-
tions – all of which may
require blood transfu-
sions. We must continue
to work diligently, to step
up and help our people
overcome blood born ail-
ments by giving life.”

The conference, “For
Ladies Only,” will take
place at the Gaylord
Texan from October 18
to October 20. Bishop
Jakes and Serita Jakes
along with other Potter’s
House officials will
encourage the ladies in
attendance to either
make an appointment or
give blood on-site at
donation centers located
on the Gaylord Texan
campus.

“We are excited about
the ladies conference and
our partnership with The
Potter’s House,” said
John Anukem, Director
of Donor Recruitment of
the American Red Cross
Blood Services,
Southwest Region -
Texas. “It’s a great honor
to work with local
churches and organiza-
tions that are making a
positive difference in our
community.Together, we
can save a life.”

“We look forward to
working with the Red
Cross at the For Ladies
Only conference.
Together, we can educate
the community and
empower women to
become donors, reflect
God’s redemptive work
and provide a gift of life

themselves,” stated
Serita Jakes.

Donors must be in gen-
eral good health, weigh at
least 110 pounds and be
at least 17 years of age or
older. Volunteer blood

donors must also show
identification at registra-
tion – a valid driver’s
license with photo, a Red
Cross donor card or
another form of official
picture identification.You

don’t need a Social
Security number or
Social Security card. To
make an appointment
during “For Ladies
Only,” attendees are
encouraged to call

1.800.GIVE LIFE
(1.800.448.3543) or
become an e-Donor by
logging on to
www.GiveLife.org and
enter the sponsor code
“forladiesonly”.
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Leading Congress Members To Host Dallas Forum

Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren Expo

(Dallas) Several leading
House of Representatives
members including
House Majority Whip, the
chairs of the House
Judiciary, Homeland
Security Committees;
and Congressional Black
Caucus will be among the
members of Congress in
attendance at the
Congressional Black
Caucus’ Political
Education and
Leadership Institute’s
Southern Region
Outreach Forum. The
event is slated for
Saturday, October 13 at
the Yvonne Ewell
Townview Center in Oak
Cliff beginning at 9:00
a.m.

House Majority Whip,
Congressman James

The Grandparents
Raising Grandchildren
Expo targeting the more
than 15,000 reported
grandparents in Dallas
County that are respon-
sible for raising their
grandchildren will be
held Saturday, October
6, 2007 from 9:30 a.m. -
3 p.m. at James Madison
High School, 3000
Martin Luther King Jr.
Blvd., Dallas, Texas
75215

Grandparents are

Clyburn; Judiciary
Committee Chair, John
Conyers; Homeland
Security Chair, Bennie
Thompson; and
Congressional Black
Caucus Chair,
Congresswoman Carolyn
Kilpatrick will be present
with eight other members
of Congress as the organ-
ization holds a
Community Forum with
two panel discussions
centered on education.
The forum and panels
will address “Closing the
Disparities Gap” and
“Teacher Preparedness”
featuring leading authori-
ties on both subjects.

“We wanted to bring
members of the
Congressional Black
Caucus to meet and hear

encouraged to attend
this FREE Expo, which
will provide vital infor-
mation to help become
more knowledgeable of
their legal options and
how to receive legal aid.
Information will also be
available on becoming
eligible for state and fed-
eral benefits, (financial,
food and medical), and
public assistance specifi-
cally for grandparents
raising grandchildren.
Grandparents may also

what the community has
been doing in these two
important areas,” said
Dallas Congresswoman
Eddie Bernice Johnson
who, along with Houston
Congressman Al Green
are serving as Honorary
Event Chairs.

The morning panel on
“Closing the Disparities
Gap” will highlight new
and innovative ways that
have been used in the
areas of math, science,
and technology.
Members of congress
attending will also partic-
ipate in the panel discus-
sion. Tom Luce, noted
Dallas attorney; former
assistant Secretary for the
US Department of
Education; and founder
of the National Math and

be qualified to receive a
one-time caregiver
grant of $1,000.00.

There will be free
health screenings, team-
building activities on
becoming one family
and lunch will be pro-
vided.

The event is spon-
sored by the Women Of
Excellence of Concord
Church. For more
information please con-
tact Sonja Brown at
214.331.8522.

Local Businessmen Raise
Funds for  Art Magnet School
(Richardson) - Doug

Tucker and Wayne
Cummins are using what
they do best to raise
money to further art
education in North
Texas.

"We are art focused in
our lifestyle, and we want
to take this opportunity
to help children who
can't afford an art educa-
tion," said Tucker, co-
owner of Parlour Café
and Wine Bar, 3610
Shire Blvd. Ste. 112,
Richardson,TX.

The restaurant will

raise scholarship money
for Booker T.Washington
High School for The
Performing and Visual
Arts. The restaurant will
offer patrons an evening
of dinner, wine and live
jazz on Saturday,
October 6, 2007.

Restaurant owners
have chosen a special
three course meal and
cocktails to go with the
live jazz.

Lady Liz Spraggins, an
Atlanta, Georgia legend,
will play two sets at 6:30
p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Saturday.
For over 30 years, she

has been amazing and
captivating audiences all
over the world, including
Russia, Japan, China,
Atlanta, Georgia, and
Birmingham, Alabama
where she was born and
now resides. Lady
Spraggins' music range
from soul, to Billie
Holiday blues and jazz,
to the sounds of the
Beatles.

"We are so grateful,
glad and excited that
Local Businessmen Page 19

Science Initiative will be
a featured panel member.

The second panel
will focus on Teacher
Preparedness and
what is needed to
address the shortage
of math and science
teachers. A
Community Town

Hall meeting is also
scheduled for 2:00
p.m. at the same loca-
tion.

Congressional Black
Caucus Chair Carolyn
Kilpatrick, Congress
members Shelia
Jackson Lee, Melvin
Watt, Gregory Meeks,

Bobby Rush, Diane
Watson, and Barbara
Lee will join Johnson
and Green at the day
long event.

The general public
is invited and encour-
aged to attend. For
additional information,
call (214) 744-1428.
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Community Calendar

Ongoing
African American

Republican Club of
Collin County: Collin
County’s newest
Republican Club
meets on the 4th
Tuesday of every
month at Collin
County Republican
Party Headquarters
beginning at 7 p.m.
The purpose of this
club is for men and
women to discuss
issues important to
African American
Republicans. For more
info, please call Fred
Moses at 972 618
7027 or email him at
fred@tes.com.

DFW Financially
Empowered Women is
a group for women
interested in taking
charge of their finan-
cial security. We meet
monthly for lunch or
dinner and a fun,
informative seminar
on various financial
topics. For more infor-
mation call 972 542
1530 or visit
www.meetup.com/378

Reggae Saturdays
Every Saturday at the
Daiquiri Dump, locat-
ed at 2612 Commerce
St. Dallas, Texas
75226, is Reggae
Night. The fun starts
at 9pm. Admission is
free before 11, with
RSVP. You can RSVP
at www.minglemon-
day.com. For more
info call 214-629-
0077.

October 4
Fall Job Fair spon-

sored by the North
Central Texas
Workforce will assist
Collin County
Employers in recruit-
ing workers. The
upcoming fair will be
located at the Summit
Ballrooms, on 2553
Summit Ave. in Plano

214 947 8060 or email
g r a c i e l a s a l i n a s @
mhd.com

October 27
“Many Voices, One

Vision: A Dance of
Praise” is a presenta-
tion located at the
Naomi Bruton Main
Stage of The Black
Academy of Arts and
Letters at the corner of
Canton and Akard
Streets in Downtown
Dallas.The show starts
at 7:00 p.m. so do not
be late. Admission to
the event is $15 in
advance, and $20 at
the door. Call
TBAAL’s Box Office
at 214-743-2400 for
more information.

October 27
Poets N’ Jazz #1 A

night with actress and
writer Irma P. Hall at
the Clarence Muse
Café Theatre, which is
located at The Black
Academy of the Arts
and Letters. The event
begins at 8:00 p.m.

November 13-14
S c h o l a r s h i p s

Available for Grant
Writing Workshop in
Dallas. Partial schol-
arships in the amount
of $74.00 are avail-
able for nonprofit
and faith based
organizations, gov-
ernment agencies,
and schools. Students
are to attend a two
day grant writing
workshop presented
by Zocklein and
Associates from 8.30
am to 5 pm. The
presentation is being
held at the Holiday
Inn Select, 10650
North Central
Expressway, Dallas
Texas. To register call
Zocklein and
Associates at 800 371
5703 or visit the web-
site at www.zock
grant.com.

Texas. Call 469-229-
0099 ext. 224 for more
information.

October 4
Quinta Terra Evening

in Africa Gala Event
includes dinner, enter-
tainment, silent and live
auction, and an African
theme. Please remember
your formal attire. This
event benefits Quinta
Terra, a 501(c)(3) Non-
Profit Organization that
helps orphans, children
with disabilities, and
other underprivileged
children in developing
countries. Please RSVP
by no later than Sept.27.
This gala event is located
at the Northwood Club,
6524 Alpha Road in
Dallas,TX 75240, begin-
ning at 6:30pm.
Admission is $100.00
per person. For more
information email
info@quintaterra.org, or,
call 972-231-9331.

October 4
2007 Chick Flicks

Film Festival Annual
film festival celebrating
women filmmakers from
Texas and the world at
large. This festival is
located at the Angelika
Film Center-Dallas,
Mockingbird Station,
5321 E. Mockingbird
Lane. This event is host-
ed by the Angelika Film
C e n t e r - D a l l a s ,
Entertainment Partners,
100.3 JackFM, and
Spike Global Grill. The
event lasts from 7-
8:30pm. Admission is $8
for WIF members and
$10 for non-members.
For more information
call 214-954-4488, or
email wifdallaschick-
flicks@yahoo.com.

October 5
Domestic Violence

Awareness Month Open
House at The Family
Place. RSVP to 214-367-
7707.This event is locat-
ed at The Family Place,

and is free.
October 5

FREE Lebanese Food
Festival includes
Lebanese food and live
entertainment, children’s
games, raffle, and family
fun for all! The festival is
located at 719 University
Dr. in Lewisville at Our
Lady of Lebanon
Maronite Catholic
Church. The fun lasts
from 11 am - 10:30 pm.
Admission is FREE. For
more information, please
call 972-436-7616, or
e m a i l
OLOLFoodFestival@aol
.com.

October 5
Friday African Village

Night at the Sandaga
Market, 1325 Levee St.
beginning at 8:00 p.m.
Admission is FREE.
Please call 214-298-
5858 for more informa-
tion.

October 5
World Premiere: 5th

Avenue Jazz Collective
An evening of original
jazz compositions by
Fort Worth's native
artists including Leonard
Belota, Pat Brown,
Damon Callahan, Joey
Carter, Eddie Dunlap,
Kip Green, and Dave
Williams. The perform-
ance is located at Arts
Fifth Avenue 1628 5th
Avenue in Fort Worth,
TX 76104. The music
starts at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is $10. Call
817-923-9500 for more
information, or, email
artsfifthavenue@aol.com

October 5 – 6 
Dallas Tenors per-

forming from 6:00 to
8:00 p.m. at the Clarence
Muse Café Theatre,
located at the Black
Academy of Arts and
Letters, on the corner of
Canton and Akard
Streets in downtown
Dallas. Admission is $15.

October 6
N i g e r i a n

I n d e p e n d e n c e
Thanksgiving Service
This is a discussion
group for Nigerians
residing in Dallas Fort
worth metro area, Texas
USA. Organization of
Nigerian Nationals
(ONN) is the umbrella
organization for all
Nigerians in Dallas –
Fort Worth Metro Area.
This Forum will discuss
issues concerning ONN
members, regarding
Nigeria and the interests
of Nigerians in DFW
metro and Africa. This
discussion will be located
at Quality Park Central,
7815 LBJ Freeway at
Coit Rd. The ONN and
the Pentecostal Canaan
land Mission will meet
from 8 – 9:30 pm. For
more information email
felixoti@yahoo.com.

October 10
A Conversation with

Doctors Without
Borders Texas Public
Radio's David Martin
Davies takes the stage
with Executive Director
Nicolas de Torrenté and
fellow aid workers to dis-
cuss their work in con-
flict zones around the
world, including the
Congo. Reception begins
at 5:30 p.m. and the
presentation starts at
6:30 p.m. at the Angelika
Film Center at
Mockingbird Station.

October 11
Literary Voices Series

Voices of Poetry # 1
starting at 7:30 p.m. at
the Clarence Muse Café
Theatre. Admission is
$10.

October 12 – 13 
Comedy Night at the

Muse featuring Marlon
Mitchell starts at 9:00
p.m. at the Clarence
Muse Café Theatre.
Admission is $15.

October 13
Education – The key to

a Healthy Community
and the Plano
Community Forum 26th
Annual Awards Banquet
will be hosted at the
Southfork Hotel, 1600
North Central
Expressway Plano
75074. For more infor-
mation, call 972-422-
0012.

October 19
Kirk Whalum and

Chuck Anderson live jazz
performance at the
Eisemann Center in
Richardson HAS BEEN
CANCELLED.

October 20
“I Never Lost My

Praise” concert tribute
celebrating Tramaine
Hawkins’ four decades in
Gospel Music. The show
begins at 7:00 p.m. at
the Naomi Bruton Main
Stage. Admission is $20
Orchestra seats; and $15
Mezzanine seats.

October 20
Seventh Annual

Binational Health Week
The DFW Planning
Committee for the annu-
al health fair invite you to
participate in this year’s
gathering. The
Binational Health Week
is a collaborative effort
with the active participa-
tion of the Mexican
Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, and the Ministry
of Health. The fair will
include screenings and
educational material
suiting the target popula-
tion of Mexican immi-
grants and migrants.The
event will be held at
Mountain View College,
4849 W. Illinois Avenue,
Dallas,Texas 75211 from
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM.
For more information,
call Dr. Lori Millner at
214 648 8338, or email
at lori.millner@utsouth
western.edu; or contact
Ms. Graciela Salinas at

Proud To Be An Active
Partner In The Community

Sponsored By:
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Cover Story

Since MON-The
Gazette moved to Plano
from the southern sec-
tor of Dallas in October
2000, the world has
changed, America has
changed, and North
Dallas has changed.
And we believe it is
time for us to change.
With this issue, we are
changing our name to
The North Dallas
Gazette, to better
reflect our territorial
coverage and the people
we serve.

Our vision when we
relocated was to serve
the interests and needs
of the growing minority
community in the
northern sector of
Dallas. We have accom-
plished this with thanks
to a dedicated editorial
and business staff, and
with the support of our

readers and sponsors.
And although we

knew our move would
bring change and chal-
lenges, nothing could
have prepared us for the
changes that have
occurred locally,
nationally and around
the world during that
time, and the chal-
lenges they have
brought.

It was with you in
mind, the citizens we
serve in the north
Dallas sector, that we
faced those challenges
head on - through hard
news reporting, fea-
tures, spiritual insights
and editorials. We did it
by building business
and personal relation-
ships in our new area,
whilst maintaining
some of the ties we had
when we were based in

the southern Dallas
corridor, knowing that
what happens in the
minority communities
around Dallas affects
the minority communi-
ties of North Dallas.

But we recognize that
North Dallas is one
part of a big picture,
and is affected not only
by what happens in
other areas of Dallas,
but by what happens
state-wide, nationally
and internationally.
And we’ve been there
for you every week for
over six years.

MON-The Gazette –
now The North Dallas
Gazette, has been with
you through two con-
troversial general elec-
tions, local governmen-
tal elections and even
the Texas redistricting
debacle of 2003.

Together, we saw the
Twin Towers being
destroyed, and we have
served you through the
ensuing economic and
emotional trauma.
We’ve seen our sons and
daughters go to war,
and have provided hard
news reporting, editori-
als and spiritual
columns to keep you
informed and encour-
aged.

In December 2002,
we welcomed DART
Rail to Plano with you;
yet only two months
later we were mourning
the loss of the space
shuttle Columbia when
it exploded over Texas.

We sat in traffic with
you as we waited for,
and saw in 2005, the
completion of the High
Five Interchange. We’ve
driven down the ever-

expanding President
George Bush, joining
the eastern part of our
territory to the west.

When the Rev. Zan
Holmes retired, we were
with you. When our
area churches held their
anniversary services, we
were with you. When
two of our board mem-
bers died (Mr. John
Hightower and Mr. Ben
Thomas), we mourned
with you.

And when Hollywood
agent, Benny Medina,
and actor Blair
Underwood attended
the grand opening of
Kicks Coffee Café in
Plano, we were there
with you.

The world we knew
when we moved to
Plano has changed. The
City of Plano has
changed. But our dedi-

cation to providing our
readers with a quality
publication that
addresses your needs,
interests and desires
stays steadfast.

Our name has
changed, but our
resolve to serve the
minority community of
the north Dallas region
remains constant. We
are proud to have
served you through
many changes. And we
thank you for inviting
us into your homes and
hearts every week with
our publication.

We look forward to
the years ahead, as we
continue to address
issues important to the
minority community,
and to build positive
business and personal
relationships in the
North Dallas region.

MON-The Gazette Changes To The North Dallas Gazette

~  Y o u r  G a t e w a y  t o  D a l l a s ,  N o r t h  o f  T r i n i t y  R i v e r  ~

w w w . M O N T h e G a z e t t e . c o m

SERVING PLANO, DALLAS, RICHARDSON, GARLAND, IRVING, MCKINNEY, MESQUITE, CARROLLTON,
LEWISVILLE, FARMERS BRANCH, THE COLONY, FRISCO, DENTON, AND OTHER CITIES IN METROPLEX

Minority Opportunity News, Inc.



Member FDIC
(1) $100 required to open account. Requires $600 minimum in direct deposits per month. Direct deposit must be set up within 60 days of opening the account or the account will automatically convert to a ViewPoint Checking account. This is a non-interest bear-
ing account. (2) Free ATMs refers to ViewPoint ATM fees only. ATM owner may still charge fee. See Account Disclosure and Schedule of Fees for additional terms and conditions. (3) First 20 payments per month are free of charge. Each additional payment there-
after will be the cost of a first-class U.S. Postage stamp. At least one payment per month must be processed or the free Qwik Pay account will revert to a regular Qwik Pay account and be subject to a monthly service charge of $5.95. (4) A minimum of two direct
deposits must be made prior to December 31, 2007, to be eligible for the iPod® nano. Offer available to individuals without an existing checking account at ViewPoint Bank as of September 4, 2007, and without a previous ViewPoint Bank consumer checking
account within the past 90 days. Limit one free iPod® nano per individual. Limit one free iPod® nano per qualifying account. Offer valid while supplies last. Once eligibility has been met, customer must return an Official Live Beyond Free iPod® nano Claim Form
by mail or via branch on or before December 31, 2007. Allow seven business days once Claim Form is received and verified for item to be shipped to eligible customer. By claiming this gift, you acknowledge that ViewPoint Bank may report its value to the IRS as
required by law. Accounts titled as Trust Accounts, non-individual accounts, estate and No Access are excluded from eligibility for this offer. Employees of ViewPoint Bank, its affiliates and subsidiaries are not eligible for this offer. You must have a U.S. mailing
address as of September 4, 2007, to be eligible. Offer is subject to cancellation without notice, and cannot be combined with any other offer. iPod® nano is an authorized trademark of Apple®, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple® is not a participant of this promotion.
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People In The News

Candace Watson,
founder of Hype and
Humble, an organiza-
tion offering resources
and referral services for
women in crises.
Many of the organi-
zations’ clients were
victims of domestic
violence. Ms.
Watson’s life was
touched by domestic
violence when her
best friend was
killed. Compelled by
the senseless death of
her best friend and her
own terrible experi-
ences with domestic
violence, Ms. Watson
began writing her novel
and soon-to-be-best-
seller, Ice. She is also the

author of Somethinhg To
Help You On Your
Journey, a self-help
workbook.

Ms. Watson has been

featured in Essence mag-
azine, Watts Times, Mon-
The Gazette news,
Rolling Out magazine,
Black Voice newspaper,
Percent Reporter and the
Long Beach Times, where
her weekly motivational

column finds her
encouraging readers
with gentle words of
wisdom.

Ms. Watson travels,
speaking in auditori-
ums, shelters, and
wherever the Spirit
moves her. She has
appeared on stations
such as KJLH,
HEAVEN 97,
KTYN, 90.3, and
100.3 to share her
story of domestic

violence.
Meet Candace

Watson, Author/
Motivational Speaker,
October 13, 2007,Valley
View Mall @ Body
Harmony Store from
2pm- 6pm.

Candace Watson

Jamal Frank
Mathis, an active
Pianist/Composer/Pro
ducer grew up in
Dallas. His interest in

music began at the
early age of ten. While
taking piano lessons,
Mathis performed in
eight annual piano
recitals and was
awarded for complet-
ing the John W.
Schaum Piano Course
from Jan Thompson
Music Studio. He has
been given numerous
awards for his

achievements and
dedication to City
Temple S.D.A.
Church where he
serves as the accom-

panist for
the Young
P r a i s e
Choir. By
age six-
teen, his
skills and
repertoire
increased
when he
d i s c o v -
ered the
art of
c o m p o s -

ing music. During his
discovery, Mathis
composed samples of
tunes and melodies on
his own. His first
composition was
"Memories" (the last
tune on his debut CD:
Music In The Mix).

His love for per-
forming and compos-
ing led him to study
jazz and music com-

position at Cedar
Valley College where
he earned a
Certificate of
Completion for
Performing Musician
in Commercial Music.
He later transferred to
Andrews University
and earned a Bachelor
of Music degree in
Piano Performance.
Mathis plans to work
with various musicians
and help new and up
coming artists enter-
ing the music indus-
try. He is a member of
the American Society
of Composers,
Authors, and
Publishers. Mathis
credits and give all the
glory to his Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.

To purchase Jamal
Mathis CD go to:
www.jamalmathis.com
visit www.mys
pace.com/jamalmathis
to listen to a few full
samples.

Jamal Frank Mathis

Lydia Sharon
Garrett is a gifted
actor, comedian,
interpretive dancer
and motivational
speaker. The
Columbia native is a
gifted actor, comedi-
an, interpretive
dancer and motiva-
tional speak-
er.

Garrett was
born in
C o l u m b i a ,
S o u t h
Carolina. A
graduate of
Johnson C.
S m i t h
University in
Charlotte, North
Carolina, earning a
B.A. degree in Mass
Communications, has
allowed her opportu-
nities to specialize in
both television and
public relations.

Her television cred-
its include “A
Different World,”

“Days of Our Lives,”
“The Steve Harvey
Show,” “All My
Children,” and “The
Tonight Show with Jay
Leno.” She has opened
for such acts and
events as Gospel Rap,
Mike E, the Williams
Brothers, the Clark

Sisters, and
hosted “The
Gospel Day
on City Walk”
at Universal
Studios in
H o l l y wo o d ,
C a l i f o r n i a .
Her trade-
mark is mak-
ing audiences

laugh in Los Angeles
comedy clubs such as
the Comedy
Underground, the
Comedy Store, the Ice
House and is currently
playing at the Famed
Ha’ Ha’ Comedy Club
in North Hollywood
Ca. Her stand up com-
edy and motivational

speaking, takes her to
various high schools,
colleges and church-
es, corporate and
charitable events;
bringing both laugh-
ter and inspiration to
the young and the
old.

A talented dancer,
Garrett’s specializa-
tion is Christian
Interpretation. In
1984, she was
crowned the seven-
teenth Miss Black
America. She is also a
member of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority.
Other credits include
Miss Fashion
Columbia, South
Carolina, Miss Black
Columbia, South
Carolina, and Miss
Homecoming, C.A.
Johnson High School.
She was also named
to Who’s Who Among
Students in American
Colleges and
Universities.

Lydia Sharon Garrett

By: Shewanda Riley
With Dallas County

once again having one of
the highest divorce rates
in the country, a coali-
tion of DFW area groups
is sponsoring a unique
retreat poised to give
area couples practical
tools to reverse the trou-
bling trend. “Married
and Loving It,” the
Life Matters Couples
Conference, is
designed to show
married and engaged
couples how to build
strong marriages.

Along with the
African American
Healthy Marriage
Initiative, Friendship
West Baptist Church,
2020 W. Wheatland Rd.,
is hosting the one day
program Saturday,
October 13th from 4:00
pm - 9:00 pm. In addi-
tion to enjoying dinner
and dancing, attendees
will receive workshop
materials and a special
keepsake journal.
Special guest speakers
are Drs. Clarence and
Brenda Shuler of
Building Lasting
Relationships, nationally
recognized marriage and
relationship training

experts.
The Shulers have con-

ducted marriage semi-
nars for over 21 years
and are co-founders of
the African American
Healthy Marriage
Initiative (AAHMI).
Clarence Shuler says
their workshops are fun
and interactive so cou-

ples can feel like they can
share in a safe environ-
ment. Shuler says, “We
provide practical tools to
help couples understand
why they are struggling
in marriage.”

Shuler adds that even
singles will benefit if they
choose to attend.
Conducting workshops
nationwide, Shuler
notices that because of
pressure from the
church, in particular, sin-
gles sometimes make
poor relationship choic-
es. “We rush into mar-

riage because we get
goose bumps when we
are around that person,”
Shuler says. He adds
that it is often a lack of
preparation that causes
many relationships to
fail.

In addition to lack of
preparation, Shuler
laments that the increas-

ing rate of divorce
within the faith-
based community
might be attributed
to the theology of
“ m e - i s m . ”
According to Shuler,
some pastors pro-
mote this self-cen-
tered ideology that
places too much

emphasis on the idea of
happiness and not holi-
ness. “If they don’t say it,
they live it and imply that
God wants me happy.
My spouse needs to
make me happy. If they
don’t make me happy,
I’ll go out and find some-
one else.”

Helen Wilson, local
AAHMI coordinator,
says the goal of the semi-
nar is to build strong
marriages. “We are seek-
ing to enrich marriages
and increase relationship

Retreat Encourages
Couples to Love Marriage

Marriage Retreat Page 20



Dallas Soul &
Inspirational Singer,
Angela Blair, will head-
line the Chevrolet Main
Stage at the State Fair of
Texas on Friday,

October 5, 2007 during
the Red River Shootout
Weekend. Enjoy  three
special performances
from this phenomenal
entertainer beginning at
4pm, 5:45 pm, & 8pm.

Blair has performed
with Mary J. Blige, LL
Cool J, Aretha Franklin,
the Black Eyed Peas,
Lionel RIchie,

E a r t h / W i n d / F i r e ,
Destiny's Child and so
many others.

Then meet Angela
Blair, up close & per-
sonal for a VIP Post-

Party Reception @ the
Fuse Restaurant &
Lounge at 10pm on
1512 Commerce Street,
Downtown Dallas.
(EMAIL CONFIRMA-

TION REQD by Thurs,
Oct 4th) www.fusedal-
las.com.

For more informa-
tion, visit www. ange-
lablair.com
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Arts & Entertainment

Ethiopia: Love.Beauty.Joy

October Events at the TBAAL

Dallas Native Headlines At State Fair

The Dallas
Photographer is put-
ting a new face on
Ethiopia with bold
colors and smil ing
faces. "There is more
to Africa than war,
famine and buldging
bel l ies, I  want to
show the love that
people hold in their
hearts," said Karise
Allen.

The Photographer
wil l  exhibit  her
ser ies of  photo-
graphs at the gallery
and proceeds from

the show wil l  go
direct ly to address
the needs the
advancement of the
Jelduh community in
Ethiopia for their
irr igation system and
farming , the stu-
dents at biftu acade-
my, and teacher
training.

Her work, of 72
color photographs
will be released in a
self published book
October 6, and will
be for sale on line at
www.kar iseallenpho-

tography.com and at
Stephanie Ward
Gallery 920 18 th St.
Plano, Tx 75074.

Who: Karise  Allen
Photography

The event will be
held on Saturday,
October 6 from 4-
6pm at 920 18th St.
Plano Tx, 75074

For More informa-
tion about this topic,
or an interview with
Karise Allen, please
call 267.975.2511 or
email  info@kar iseal
lenphotography.com

BET’s Comic View, Mr.
Mitchell will appear on
the Clarence Muse Café
Theatre stage.

The TBAAL is hosting
“I Never Lost My
Praise!” concert in cele-
bration of Tramaine
Hawkins’ forty years in
gospel music. Hawkins’
has created music that
has shaped the African
American worship expe-
rience across the country
for four decades. Gospel
music legends slated to
perform include the
Queen of Gospel

Albertina Walker,
Dorothy Norwood, Inez
Andrews, Delores
Washington, Andrae
Crouch, Sandra Crouch,
Vanessa Bell Armstrong,
Regina Belle, Lil Mo,
and Dallas’ own Rick
James, Tommye Young
West and many more.
Tickets for this special
event are only $20 for
Orchestra and $15 for
Mezzanine seating.

To purchase tickets
you can charge by calling
TBAAL’s Box Office at
(214) 743-2400, your

tickets will be held at the
Will Call Window and
available for pick up one
hour prior to the pro-
gram. Alternatively, you
can purchase your tickets
at TBAAL’s Box Office
from 10 AM – 5 PM
Monday – Friday or
Saturday Noon – 4 PM.
Please note the Box
Office is closed each
Tuesday from 11 AM – 1
PM. Cash only is
accepted on the evening
of the performance. You
may also visit
www.tbaal.org

The Black Academy of
Arts and Letters
(TBAAL) has launched
their 31st season of pro-
viding quality entertain-
ment featuring nationally
and internationally
acclaimed artists
throughout the years.
This year the line-up
events includes every-
thing from comedy to
spoken word, dance,
film, literary discussion,
music, and one of the
mainstays of the TBAAL,
live theater. October will
include musical perform-

ances by the Dallas
Tenors, the comedic tal-
ents of Chicago per-
former Marlon Mitchell
and award winning
gospel music artists.

The Dallas Tenors will
perform Friday and
Saturday October 5 & 6
at 8:00 PM in the inti-
mate setting of the
Clarence Muse Café
Theatre.The duo feature
Brian Wilson, “the phe-
nomenal voice that led
the Mississippi
Children’s Choir hit sin-
gle His Eye’s on the

Sparrow,” and Richard
Odom. Mr. Odom has
served as a vocal coach
for gospel music legend
Donald Lawrence and
the Tri-City Singers.

TBAAL is offering the
opportunity to purchase
one ticket for Dallas
Tenors and receive one
FREE ticket to Comedy
Night at the Muse with
Marlon Mitchell. Mr.
Mitchell will perform the
following weekend
Friday and Saturday
October 12 & 13 at 9:00
PM. Previously seen on
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Driver’s License Page 1

America."
"To protest, I don't

plan on applying for a
North Carolina driver's
license," Gheen shared,
"even though I am a res-
ident of the state. I don't
see how a Division of
Motor Vehicles author-
ized in a Department of
Transportation of a
state of the United
States can force me to
have a license place that
is designed with a North
American Union
insignia printed on the
backside."

"My decision not to
get a North Carolina
driver's license could
have very difficult con-
sequences for me,"
Gheen stated. "Without
a valid driver's license, I
may not be able to drive
a car, fly on an airplane,
or enter a government
building."

Gheen does not have
a U.S. passport.

Marge Howell,
spokeswoman for the
North Carolina DMV
confirmed the state was
embedding a hologram
of North America on
the back of their new
driver's licenses.

"It's a security ele-
ment that eventually will
be on the back of every
driver's license in North
America," according to
Howell.

Howell explained the
hologram of the North
American continent
was the creation of the
American Association
of Motor Vehicle
Administrators(AAMV
A) a tax-exempt, non-
profit organization that,
according to the
group's website, "devel-
ops model programs in
motor vehicle adminis-
tration, law enforce-
ment and highway safe-
ty."

Founded in 1933,
AAMVA represents
state and provincial
officials in the United
States and Canada who
administer and enforce
motor vehicle laws. The
government of Mexico
is also a member,
though the individual

Mexican states have yet
to join.

According to the
group's website,
AAMVA's programs are
designed "to encourage
uniformity and reci-
procity among the
states and provinces."

"The goal of the
North American holo-
gram," Howell
explained, "is to get one
common element that
law enforcement
throughout the conti-
nent can look at on all
driver's licenses and tell
that the driver's license
is an official docu-
ment."

Jason King,
spokesman for
AAMVA, affirmed the
North American holo-
gram was created by
AAMVA's Uniform
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n
Subcommittee, a work-
ing group of AAMVA
members.

He explained the goal
is to create a continen-
tal security device that
could be used by state
and provincial motor
vehicles agencies
throughout North
America, including the
United States, Canada,
and Mexico.

King referenced a
document on the
AAMVA website that
describes guidelines for
using the North
America continent
hologram as an Optical
Variable Device (OVD)
that AAMVA has now
licensed with private
manufacturers to pro-
duce.

AAMVA supplies
member motor vehicle
agencies with a quantity
of North American
continent hologram
OVD foils to use on
their driver's licenses
and ID cards as need-
ed.

As the guidelines
document on the
AAMVA explains, each
North American conti-
nental hologram OVD
foil is embedded with a
unique set of control
numbers that permit
law enforcement elec-
tronic scanners to iden-

tify the exact jurisdic-
tion and precise individ-
ual authorized to hold a
driver's license or ID
card with that particular
OVD foil embedded.

"AAMVA under-
stands its unique posi-
tioning and the continu-
ing role identification
security will play in
helping the general pub-
lic realize a safer North
America," King
explained. “The associ-
ation believes ID securi-
ty will help increase
national security,
increase highway safety,
reduce fraud and system
abuse, increase efficien-
cy and effectiveness, and
achieve uniformity of
processes and prac-
tices.”

Jim Palmer, press
director for ALIPAC,
first became aware of
the hologram when
Missouri State Rep.
Jim Guest held a semi-
nar in North Carolina
to protest the Real ID
law.

"The surprise came
at a meeting on the
Real ID that Palmer
held in Raleigh, North
Carolina, on Saturday,
July 28," Palmer told
WND.

"When Rep. Guest
asked participants to
take out their driver's
license and see what was
on it," Palmer
explained, "one gentle-
man was a state employ-
ee and on his license
there was this hologram
with the North
American continent on
the back. We were all
surprised to see that on
a North Carolina dri-
ver's license.”

Rep. Guest has
formed a coalition
called Legislators
Against Real ID Act, or
LARI.

"I was astonished
when I saw that North
American hologram on
the North Carolina dri-
ver's license," Guest
said. "I thought to
myself that the state
DMV has already
included this North
American symbol on the
back of the driver's

license without telling
the people of North
Carolina they were
going to do this."

"I thought right then
that this was going to be
the prototype for the
driver's license of the
North American
Union," Guest stated.

"When we called the
North Carolina DMV,
they hedged at first,"
Guest said, "but finally
they admitted that, yes,
there was a North

American continent holo-
gram on the back of the
license."

"This is part of a plan
by bureaucrats and trade
groups that act like
bureaucrats to little by lit-
tle transform us into a
North American Union
without any vote being
taken and without
explaining to the U.S.
public what they are
doing," Guest argued.

King explained
AAMVA’s Uniform

I d e n t i f i c a t i o n
Subcommittee created a
number of task forces,
including the Card
Design Specification
that developed the
North America conti-
nent hologram OVD.

"The Task Group sur-
veyed and met with
many stakeholders dur-
ing the development
effort," King indicated.
"The Task Force gath-
ered information from

Driver’s License Page 17



P R E - P A I D L E G A L

NATIONWIDE
LEGAL ACCESS WHEN YOU NEED IT

PRE-PAID LEGAL

Have You Ever?
• Worried about Identity Theft?
• Received a moving traffic violation

which you felt was unjustified?
• Signed a contract?
• Purchased a home?
• Prepared a will?

5 Min Overview 1-817-421-1777
www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/michaeldavis90

Contact: Michael G. Davis Independent Associate
214-503-6311 or 504-261-6712 cell
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Business Service Directory

H A I R S A L O N

T R A V E L

A T T O R N E Y

Hiram McBeth III
Attorney and Counselor at Law

(972) 498-8872
No Charge for Consultation

CIVIL LITIGATION    CLASS ACTIONS
• Avandia (Type 2 Diabetes)
• Peanut Butter Contamination

(Code 2111 Peter Pan or Great Value)
• West Dallas Asbestos Exposure
• Personal Injury, Auto Accidents,

Defective Products, Workplace Injuries
• Corporations (Minority/DBE)

Se Habla Español
Not Certified By The Texas Board of Legal Specialization

F I N A N C I A L S E R V I C E S

More than 25 years of Experience
Call Today for Appointment 214-618-8180

8604 Preston Rd., Suite 119 • Plano, Texas 75024
(Preston Village Shopping Center)

The Styling Salon
It’s All About You and Your Family

• Retouch Relaxer  . . . . . . . . . . . .$55 (Reg. $65)

• Full Highlights, Cut and Style . . .$95 (Reg. $140)

• Shampoo and Style  . . . . . . . . . .$35 (Reg. $45)

• Swedish Massage (30 Minutes) . . .$30 (Reg. $40)

• Basic Manicure and Pedicure  . . .$35 (Reg. $40)

• Wednesday’s Special  . . .Men’s $12 • Boy’s $10 

FREE Eyebrow Waxing
(with full hair service)

I’ve Got It Travel & Cruises
You Can Have It,Too!

Travel, Make Money, Have Fun
Beverly A. Walker - Referring Travel Agent
Book Travel at: www.ytbtravel.com/gotittravel

Marketing: www.ytb.com/gotittravel
214-374-6251 or Email: bevpretty2002@yahoo.com

If you have young chil-
dren, you may want them
to attend college someday
— and you may want to
help them pay for it.At the
same time, you also need
to save for a comfortable
retirement lifestyle.Are the
two goals compatible? 

There’s no easy answer
to this question. But one
thing seems clear: for
many parents, saving and
investing for their chil-
dren’s future is every bit as
important — and maybe
more so — than saving
and investing for their
own. In fact, two-thirds of
parents said they would
postpone retirement if
necessary to help pay for
their children’s college
education, according to a
survey by Alliance
Bernstein Investments,

Austin, Texas –  The
2nd Annual Railroad
Commission HUB
Economic & Networking
Opportunity Forum is set
for Wednesday, October
10, 2007 from 9:00 a.m.
– 12:00 p.m. in Room 1-
104 of the William B.
Travis Building at 1701
N. Congress Avenue in
Austin,Texas 78701. The
free event offers an
opportunity for HUB
vendors to network with
other HUB and non-
HUB vendors as well as
program and procure-
ment staff from the
Railroad Commission
and other state agencies.

The forum also will
increase awareness of the
contracting opportunities
with the represented
agencies and further edu-
cate HUB and Non-
HUB vendors on differ-
ent topics such as HUB
Subcontracting Plans, the
M e n t o r - P r o t e g e
Program, HUB certifica-
tion, and the importance
of registering for the
Centralized Master
Bidders List (CMBL).

Enjoy some light
refreshments while mar-
keting your company and
its services to state agen-
cies and finding out more
about their procurement
processes!

Parking will be avail-
able on the top levels of
Garages Q & R, and
parking meters are locat-
ed around the WBT
Building. Additional
information is available
online at:
www.rrc.state.tx.us/pro-
c u r e m e n t / h u b f o -
rum2007/vendor.html 

For more information,
please contact Brandi
Harrison, RRC HUB
Coordinator, at (512)
463-3778 or brandi.har-
rison@rrc.state.tx.us.

Former Governor
George W. Bush appoint-
ed Michael Williams to
the Railroad Commission
in December 1998.
Williams chaired the
Commission from
September 1999 to
September 2003.
Williams was elected
statewide most recently
in November 2002 to a

Inc.
Parents have good

reason to believe that
investing in a college edu-
cation will pay off for their
children: Over the course
of their lifetimes, college
graduates will earn, on
average, about $1 million
more than high school
graduates, according to
the U.S. Census Bureau.

So, since a college edu-
cation appears to be quite
valuable, shouldn’t you do
everything you can to help
pay for it? 

Ultimately, you’ll have
to weigh your potential
college contributions
against your need to save
for your own retirement.
On one hand, you’d like to
help your children as
much as possible; as a par-
ent, you do not want your
children saddled with
enormous debts when

they leave college. But on
the other hand, that may
be based more on emotion
than on sound financial
planning. After all, college
graduates seem to find a
way to eventually pay off
their loans. Furthermore,
your children may be able
to find grants, scholarships
and work-study opportu-
nities. Many students can
earn a decent amount of
money at summer jobs,
too.

Nonetheless, you still
may feel obligated to pay
something toward your
children’s college educa-
tion. But if you’re going to
help pay for college, be
smart about it. For exam-
ple, think twice before bor-
rowing from your 401(k).
Such a move would slow
the growth potential of
your retirement funds —
and it could prove costly in

other ways, too. For one
thing, if you leave your job,
voluntarily or involuntari-
ly, you’ll need to repay
your 401(k) loan com-
pletely, usually within 60
days. If you cannot, the
balance will be considered
a taxable distribution —
and you may even have to
pay a 10% penalty on it.

Instead of tapping into
your 401(k), IRA or other
accounts you have desig-
nated for retirement, look
for other ways to help
build your children’s col-
lege funds. You might
decide to open a Section
529 plan, which offers tax-
free earnings potential,
provided the money is
used to pay for higher edu-
cation costs.
Contributions are tax-
deductible in certain states
for residents who partici-
pate in their own state’s

plan; however, a Section
529 plan could reduce
your child’s ability to qual-
ify for financial aid.

You might also want to
consider a Coverdell
Education Savings
Account, which offers
another tax-advantaged
way to save for college.

As you already know,
much of your life involves
balancing acts of one type
or another, so you should
be able to handle one

more — college for
your kids against a
comfortable retirement
for you. By making the
right moves, though,
you may be able to
reach an “equilibrium”
that works for every-
one.

Article contributed by
Marcia Donaldson, a
licensed Financial Advisor
with Edward Jones
Investments.You can contact
her at (972) 542-1530.

Marcia
Donaldson

Financial Focus - Strike A Balance Between
Saving For Retirement, College

Networking Opportunities at 2nd Annual RRC HUB Forum
six-year term expiring in
2008. He is the first
African-American in

Texas history to hold an
elected position in the

RRC HUB Forum Page 20
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Career Opportunity

IRVING
DO YOU WANT AN EXCITING
AND REWARDING CAREER?

PURSUE A CAREER AS A POLICE OFFICER OR FIREFIGHTER!

The City of Irving does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, reli-
gion, age, or disability in employment or the provision of services.

www.ci.irving.tx.us

SIGN UP TO TAKE 
THE CITY OF IRVING’S NEXT 

CIVIL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAM. 
CALL (972) 721-2532 TO REGISTER.

•  Competitive wages
•  Array of benefits
•  Education incentive pay
•  . . . and more

Graphic Artist
Needed Part-Time

Candidate Must Know
Quark, Photoshop,

Illustrator & Dreamweaver.
Newspaper Layout A Plus.

Email Resume to trj1909@tx.rr.com
or Leave Message at 972-606-3891

SMALL

COMPANY

Needs Office
Assistant

For
Part-time

Work During
Day

Mature
Microsoft Software
Organized/Efficient

Light Collection Work
Punctual

Professional

Fax or email resume to
972-509-9058 or

trj1909@tx.rr.com
Leave Message

(voicemail) 972-606-3891

Looking for
a Fun Job?

We are currently looking
for Photographers.
If you have Photo

Journalism
experience or excellent

photography skills,
please email or fax your

resume to:

Attn: Publisher
Email:

publisher@monthegazette.com
Phone: 972-606-3891

Email: trj1909@tx.rr.com
EOE

CITY OF
PLANO, TEXAS

POLICE HOTLINE 
(972) 941-7299

FIRE HOTLINE 
(972) 941-7402

24 HOUR 
CAREER INFORMATION HOTLINE

(972) 941-7116

Home Page: www.plano.gov

FAX (972) 941-7239

AA / EOE /ADA

Seeking An Energetic,
Telephone Advertising Sales
Pro For Classified and Small

Business Accounts.

Must have: Experience, Sales
Skills, Good People Skills, the

Ability to Close. Part-Time
(aprox. 20 hrs per week).

Hourly pay + Commission +
Bonuses

Call: 972-606-3891 voicemail
Email: trj1909@tx.rr.com or

publisher@monthegazette.com

$10 - $12
Per Hour

Trying to Get
Your Foot in

the Door?
Community Newspaper

seeking Freelance
Writers to cover

Community Events.
Familiarty with AP style
a plus. Please send your

resume along with a
writing sample.

Attn: Publisher
Email:

publisher@monthegazette.com
Phone: 972-606-3891

Email: trj1909@tx.rr.com
EOE

Looking for
a Fun Job?

We are currently looking
for Photographers.
If you have Photo

Journalism
experience or excellent

photography skills,
please email or fax your

resume to:

Attn: Publisher
Email:

publisher@monthegazette.com
Phone: 972-606-3891

Email: trj1909@tx.rr.com
EOE

Career Opportunities - Contact Marketing to
advertise in our career opportunity section

972-606-7498 Fax or Email copy for quote:
Fax: 972-509-9058; Email: opportunity@monthegazette.com

DALLAS
COUNTY

Asst. Director – PH/Communicable Disease
Biostatistician
HR Administrator II 
LVN III
Manager – Public Health Nursing
Microbiologist I
Professional Health Planner
Quality Assurance Administrator 
Registered Nurse II
Sanitarian

Visit www.dallascounty.org to complete the online.
Salary commensurate with experience. EOE

Dallas County is currently recruiting
for the following positions:

AVON
Would you like to:
• Be your own boss?
• Work for yourself?
• Develop a porfitable home-based business with unlimited earnnings?

If your answer is yes, contact Wilma at (972) 222-1699
and become  an Avon Representative.

Age requirement 18, enrollment fee $10.00.

“Ask Me About The $250.00 Bonus Incentive”

TISEO PAVING COMPANY
419 E. Hwy. 80, Mesquite, TX 75150

Tel: (972) 289-0723  Fax: (972) 216-5637
www.tiseopaving.com

Performing Concrete Street
Paving in the Metroplex Area

We Accept Subcontracting Bids For All
Public Works Project in the Dallas Area

We Are Accepting Applications for
Concrete Mixer Drivers and Heavy

Equipment Mechanics

Equal Opportunity Employer

WISH you were HERE!!!
(Your ad wold be seen

by our affluent readers!)
Call Our 

Marketing Department
972-606-7498

For More Information
promotion ad 1

CITY OF CARROLLTON
Civil Engineer - Building Inspection

Code Enforcement Officer

Craft Technician-Parks

Maintenance Crew Leader II-Public Works

Maintenance Work-I

P.W. Heavy Equipment Operator

Recreation Supervisor

School Crossing Guard

Sr. Community Development

Program Specialist

Telecommunication Dispatcher

Telecommunication Shift Supervisor

T.V. Van Operator

Service School Intern

To view/apply for a career opportunity go to:
http://www.cityofcarrollton.com

Click on "Jobs" at the bottom of the page
Click on "Apply Here" to complete your online application

or Call our Job Hotline to hear a list of open positions

Job HotLine: (972) 466-3376
Committed to Quality Customer Service

Equal Opportunity Employee
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Blackonomics Page 1

“After our ‘official’
arrival in this land, in
1619, up until now, we
have been overlooked,
mistreated, denied
access, used and abused,
enslaved, auctioned off,
whipped, branded, raped,
lynched or otherwise
murdered, unjustly incar-
cerated, corralled in
urban centers and then
destroyed by urban
renewal, shot 27 times,
41 times, and 50 times by
police officers, hosed
down, bitten by dogs,
beat down for trying to
walk across a bridge,
cheated by banks and
insurance companies,
used in wars, used as
guinea pigs for medical
experiments, denied the
right to vote even after
the 15th Amendment,
excluded from economic
development projects,
paid less than white folks
for doing the same jobs,
denied employment and
promotions, discriminat-
ed against at every turn,

gerrymandered, fire-
bombed, maced, tasered,
choked, prodded in the
rectum with a broomstick
in the hands of police
officers, abandoned to
drown in the polluted
and alligator infested
water left in Katrina’s
wake, and then, to add
insult to injury, or just to
really let us know how
much of an afterthought
we truly are, nearly two
years after Hurricane
Katrina, Black people in
New Orleans are still
homeless, still jobless,
and still suffering.”

A Black teenaged boy
in L.A. was beaten by a
cop; the officer sued and
received over a million
dollars. In Palmdale,
California, a young sis-
ter, 16 years of age, was
manhandled by a school
security guard after she
accidentally dropped
some birthday cake on
the floor; the brute threw
her across a table and
broke the girl’s arm.
Another young sister was

kidnapped, raped, and
tortured by a group of
degenerates in West
Virginia; the Feds said it
was not a “hate crime.”

William Mayo still sits
in a Georgia prison after
15 years; it sure would be
great to see 50,000 folks
marching on his behalf
and sending in money for
his defense. Genarlow
Wilson is still in jail too.
A minister, Lennox
Yearwood, was gang
tackled by police outside
a U.S. Congressional
hearing room as he stood
in line to get into a hear-
ing on the Iraq war; they
broke his leg. Fourteen
year-old Shaquanda
Cotton was thrown in
prison for seven years for
shoving a hall monitor.

A Black woman in
Cincinnati was sent to
jail without bond
because a dead dog was
found in her backyard,
while a white woman
was not even prosecuted
for leaving her 2-year old
daughter in her car for

eight hours, where the
temperature rose as high
as 140 degrees. The
baby died. Another
Black woman was sent to
jail for leaving her 6-year
old in bed asleep while
she walked down the
street to the drugstore.
She gets back to find
seven police officers and
television news reporters
with their cameras in her
home. She was also
arrested and kept in jail
until the Cincinnati
NAACP rallied to get
her out, as was the result
in the “dead dog” case.

A Black man sits in
Cincinnati’s jail with a
$100,000 cash bond
because he forgot about
a small knife in his
backpack as he went
through the metal
detector at the court-
house. No, he was not
trying sneak it in; he
just forgot it was in the
bag, as some of us for-
get things in our bags
when we go through air-
port security. The Black

man “forgot” about the
knife, but instead of
confiscating it, the
police arrested him.
The white woman “for-
got” her child, who died
a horrible death, but
instead of charging her
with child neglect, the
prosecutor said “it was
mistake…an acci-
dent…she didn’t mean
to do it.” Obviously, the
“I forgot” defense does
not work for Black
folks.

We have young Black
children across this
country being assaulted,
handcuffed, threatened,
and intimidated by
police and security
guards, and we even have
laws on the books that 7
year-olds can be electro-
cuted with Taser Guns.
What have we become?
Or, as my Letter to White
Americans points out,
we are what we have
always been: a country
where Black life is just an
afterthought, so much so
that we are contributing

to our demise by abusing
and killing one another.
Self-fulfilling prophecy?  

We are at war with
those who are supposed
to protect and serve us,
and we are at war with
those among us who
have succumbed to the
death-grip of crime,
thuggery, gangsterism,
self-hate, and fratricide.
What must our young
children think about us,
their parents?  How do
you think they feel about
our failure to protect
them from this madness?

Yes, we have Jena’s all
over this country. Let
the marches begin
everywhere. Let the col-
lective work and respon-
sibility begin. Stand up
against injustice and
crime wherever they
exist, regardless of the
perpetrators’ skin color.
Oh yeah, and let your
dollars do the talking
and the walking when it
comes to dealing police
brutality and discrimina-
tory courts.

Person On Street Page 1

The youth in these cities
see this as a reality and
know that their voices
can be heard. In the
D/FW area, we need to
make our youth under-
stand that a college
degree is no longer an
option but rather a
necessity. They need to
be made aware that their
dreams and goals are
easily attainable using
education as a founda-
tion. It is something that
no one can ever take
from them.

Are you active in
community service
organizations or proj-
ects? If so, which
ones? Why did you
become involved?

Yes, I am an active
member of the Dallas
Chapter of the National
Black MBA Association
(Professional organiza-
tion) as well as the Dallas
for Senator Barack
Obama  group (Grass-
roots political group).
Both of these groups
serve the community
with various activities
such as food and cloth-

ing drives, scholarship
programs, etc. I became
involved in the Black
MBAs because I wanted
to surround myself with
like-minded individuals in
hopes of collectively
affecting change in the
D/FW area. As for the
Dallas for Obama group, I
became involved with
them because I truly
believe that Senator
Obama should be our
next President!  Also,
what he appears to repre-
sent makes me believe
that I no longer have to
vote for the lesser or two
evils but rather a candi-
date who I truly believe
in.

Do you think main-
stream media does an
adequate job of keep-
ing you informed
about issues relevant to
your needs and inter-
ests? Why or why not?

No, I do not believe
that mainstream media
does an adequate job of
keeping me informed of
the issues relevant to me
within my community. In
mainstream media, there
is sometimes a bias spin

on how issues are report-
ed to us. This is reason
why there is a need for
newspapers like the
Gazette as well as internet
news sites such as Black
America Web because we
need to be informed of
what matters to us. We
can count on these two
periodicals to report the
facts as well as recognize
individuals in our com-
munity who are achieving
great things in spite of the
odds.

About what topics
are you most interest-
ed in learning more?
Why?

I would like to learn
more about urban plan-
ning and economic
development in the
D/FW area as there
seems to be regentrifica-
tion going on especially
in the area south of I-30.
I am curious to know
how things will shake out
once the property values
start to rise and the exist-
ing inhabitants can no
longer afford to live
there. Where will the
new “inner city” in
D/FW be?  How can our

community and
churches make certain
that African-Americans
and other minorities in
these areas are not dis-
placed by this?  

What do you do to
relax, unwind and
reconnect to your
spirit?

If I need to relax,
unwind, and connect
with my spirit then I
pray. I am living wit-
ness to the power of
prayer and believe that
is a powerful means of
meditation. I also like
to vacation. My
favorite places to visit
are Puerto Rico,
France, and Italy. I
always seem to be more
aware in new environ-
ments because I have a
lot of new stimuli
(Foreign languages, cul-
tures, foods, etc) to
process, which forces
me to slow down and
take all of it in. I always
return from vacation
with a renewed sense of
presence and much
greater appreciation for
small blessings, namely,
sleeping in my own bed.

government and non-
government users of the
driver's License/ID card
to determine their uses
for the DL/ID card and
how they believe the
card should function. In
addition, the Task
Group surveyed and
met with industry
experts in the area of
card production and
security to gather their
advice, especially about
the physical security of
the card."

In 2005 it was report-
ed that North Carolina
was the state where ille-
gal immigrants go to get
a driver's license, with
busloads of aliens travel
south on I-95 to get an
easy ID.

The Tar Heel State's
requirements to obtain
a license are weaker
than those of many sur-
rounding states.

"People who think the
Real ID was created to
keep illegal aliens from
getting driver's licenses
and IDs should come to
North Carolina," Gheen
said. "What the North

Carolina DMV is doing
is creating the basis for a
continental driver's
license."

"What difference does
it make to North
Carolina if an illegal
alien gets a driver's
license?" Gheen asked.
"The photo on the
license creates a close
face scan that can be
identified by face recog-
nition technology,
whether the DMV
admits it or not."

"Illegal aliens who get
driver's licenses or IDs
in North Carolina are
just being prepared for
their admission into the
North America Union
driver pool that North
Carolina is at the van-
guard of creating,"
Gheen said. "That is the
truth, whether the
North Carolina DMV
or the AAMVA want to
admit it, or not."

King confirmed
North Carolina is the
first AAMVA member
jurisdiction to use the
North America conti-
nent hologram on a dri-
ver's license or ID card.

Driver’s License Page 14
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Church Happenings

Mt. Olive Church of Plano
300 Chisholm Place   Plano, TX 75075   972-633-5511

WWW.MOCOP.ORG

Serving the Plano
Community for 13 Years

Sunday Worship
10:00 am

Wednesday Night
7:15 pm

Call Pastor Sam on:
“Vision & Truth Live”

Radio Broadcast:  KWRD 100.7 FM   Sundays 9pm – 10pm

HEAR PASTOR SAM DAILY ON:  “TRUTH MADE SIMPLE”
KGGR 1040 AM  MONDAY – FRIDAY @ 5:25pm – 5:30pm

Pastors Sam & Gloria Fenceroy

One, two or three lots for sale at Restland
in North Dallas; located in the beautiful
and peaceful Serenity Gardens Section
(Southeast corner of Greenville Avenue &
Restland Road.) Market value $3450 each,
but selling price negotiable.View plots by
appointment only. Call 972-606-3878,
972-416-6109, or 469-235-5808.

PRIME BURIAL LOTS FOR SALEEBENEZER WORSHIP CENTER
“We are Living Stones in God’s Temple”

SUNDAY
10:00 am: Sunday School

11:00 am: Morning Worship
MONDAY

7:00 pm – 8:30 pm: Men of Power and Women of Power

TUESDAY
7:00 pm- 8:00 pm: Bible Study & Worship ServiceRev. Cecil T. Smith, II

Senior Pastor

14000 Preston Road • Dallas, TX  75254 • 972-980-0977 (Church Phone)

ABUNDANT LIFE
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

October 4 @ 11 am
As a new church in the

area, we invite you to our
Sunday Worship Service each
week @ 11 am; and our third
(3rd) Sunday only, 4 pm
Worship Service. Services are
currently being held @ the
Southfork Hotel, 1600 N.
Central Expressway (East side
of the Freeway) in Plano, TX
75074. Call 972-781-8225 for
information.

Abundant Life Fellowship
Church
Elder Daniel Richard,
Senior Pastor
1600 N. Central
Expressway
Plano,TX 75074
972-781-8225

BEN WASHINGTON
BAPTIST CHURCH

October 3 – 5, 7 pm
You are invited to our

Harvest Revival with Rev.
Kenneth Johnson on October
3rd; Rev. Ronald Francis,
Pastor of Pilgrim Rest Baptist
Church, Ft. Worth, TX on
October 4th; and Rev.
Michael Moore, Pastor of
New Bethel Complete in
Christ Baptist Church, Ft.
Worth,TX on October 5th.

October 7, 8 am and 11 am
Please join us for our 66th

Church Anniversary

Celebration. Guest Minister is
Rev. E. J. Tyson, Pastor of
New Hope Baptist Church,
Oklahoma City, OK in our 8
am Morning Worship Service;
and Rev. Robert Castle,
Pastor of Mount Pleasant
Baptist Church,Wichita Falls,
TX in our 11 am Morning
Worship Service. Dinner will
be served immediately after
Morning Worship Service in
the Fellowship Hall.

For directions and more
information, please call the
church @ 972-790-8421.

Ben Washington Baptist
Church
Rev. Dr. Joseph R.
Sheppard,
Senior Pastor
3901 Frisco Avenue
Irving,TX 75061
972-790-8421

CHRIST COMMUNITY 
CONNECTION, INC.

(CCC)
November 3, 1 pm

Make plans to attend our
Annual Scholarship Banquet
Luncheon @ Brookhaven
Country Club, 333 Golfing
Green, Dallas, TX 75234.
Sponsor Levels: Platinum =
$1,000; Gold = $750; Silver =
$350; and a single ticket =
$35.

CCC is a non-profit
501(3)c organization that is a
concerned community of citi-

zens with a commitment to
the education of our children.
We have awarded numerous
scholarships and financial
assistance to students in area.
We need your support to con-
tinue this tradition. For more
information, contributions,
and to volunteer, call
972-242-0933.

Christ Community
Connection, Inc. (CCC)
Rev.Willie Rainwater,
Founder
2006 Southern Oaks
Carrollton,TX 75007
972-242-0933

EBENEZER
WORSHIP CENTER

October 21 &
October 28, 3:30 pm

You are invited to our pas-
tor’s and wife’s appreciation
services with guest speakers
Pastor Ron Shaw, The Light
Church, Dallas, on October
21st and Pastor Don Bright,
Open Bible Fellowship
Church, Plano, on October
28th. For information call
NaTasha Smith @
214-797-0150.

Ebenezer Worship Center
Rev. Cecil T. Smith II,
Pastor
14000 Preston Road @
Spring Valley
Dallas,TX 75254
214-797-0150

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH

OF ALLEN
October, 2007 & On Going
Our Education Department

is providing FREE English as
a Second Language Class for
everyone; and a FREE GED
preparation, including pre-
testing and tutoring every
Wednesday @ 6 pm. If you or
someone you know needs
assistance, contact Marcia
Jones @ the church.

Fellowship B. C. of Allen
Rev.W. L. Stafford, Sr., M.
Div.
Senior Pastor
200 Belmont Drive
Allen,TX 75013
972-359-9956

GRACE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
November 10, 12:30 pm

You are invited to our 2nd
Annual Charity Golf
Tournament @ Indian Creek
Golf Course. Funds raised will
be used to build a Family
Center which will include a
gym and facilities to nourish
the bodies & spirits of the
community. For information,
golf fees, and directions, call
Kim Teamer @ 972-636-1334

Grace Missionary
Baptist Church
Rev. Maurice Floyd, Pastor
1602 College Parkway
Lewisville,TX 75067

HOPEWELL
MISSIONARY

BAPTIST CHURCH
October 13, 12 pm – 4 pm
You are invited to enjoy our

79th Church Community
Fellowship event.There will be
singing, praise dancing, talent
show, face painting, FREE
blood pressure screening and
FREE clothing give-a-way, and
more fun activities.

October 14, 3:30 pm
Please join us for our Pre-

Church Anniversary Hour with
guest church, Ebenezer Baptist
Church, as we celebrate our
79th Church Anniversary and
Homecoming Services.

October 21, 3:30 pm
You don’t want to miss our

Anniversary Hour Services
with guest speaker, Rev. Roy
Locke, Pastor of New Mt.
Gilead Baptist Church.

Hopewell MBC
Rev. Michael Hubbard, Sr.,
Pastor
5144 Dolphin Road
Dallas,TX 75223
214-823-1018

ST. JAMES CME
CHURCH

October 5, 7 pm
You are invited to our

Friday night “Family Fish
Fry.” We will have fish, fun,
and fellowship. Please help
us support our youth, pro-
ceeds will benefit our Jesus
and Me (JAM) Squad
Children’s Ministry. For

information contact the
church @ 972-529-2970.

St. James CME Church
Rev.Thomas Jagours
316 Watt Street @ Hwy 5
McKinney,TX 75069
972-529-2970

THE PLANO 
COMMUNITY FORUM

October 13, 6:30 pm
“Education – The Key to a

Healthy Community @ our
26th Annual Awards Banquet
@ the Southfork Hotel, 1600
North Central Expressway,
Plano,TX 75074. For informa-
tion call 972-422-0012.

Plano Community Forum
P. O. Box 860242
Plano,TX 75086
972-422-0012

WOMEN TOURING
AMERICA CONFERENCE

November 9-11, 2007
Ladies, please join us for our

annual conference @ The
Florida Hotel and Conference
Center in Orlando, FL. There
will be Workshops, Book
Signing, Keynote Luncheons,
and Diva Marketplace shop-
ping.For conference fee or more
information call JoAnn Tolbert
Yancy @ 972-417-3071.

Women Touring America
JoAnn Tolbert, Coordinator
P. O. Box 110691
Carrollton,TX 75011-0691
972-417-3071
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Sister Tarpley

Macedonia Ministries
702 S. Mill Street • Lewisville, TX  75057

9 7 2 - 4 3 6 - 2 0 1 1

“We Choose Love to Nourish and Cherish One Another”
John 13:34 & Ephesians 5:28-29

www.macedoniaministries.com

Saturday:  Intercessory Prayer @ 7:00 am

Sunday Services:  Sunday School @ 9:30 am • Morning Worship @ 11:00 am

Monday Service:  Men’s Group & Women’s Group Bible Study @ 6:30 pm

Wednesday Service:  Family Bible Study @ 6:30 pm

T.J. Denson, Pastor

New Life Fellowship Church of Rowlett
Bishop Miller E. Johnson, Senior Pastor

New Worship Home
7401 Miller Road • Rowlett, TX 75088

972-463-4964
Sunday Life Bible School  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Life Celebration Worship Service  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m.
First Sunday: Ingredients for Life  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:00 p.m.
Wednesdays: Life In The Word Prayer
and Bible Study  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.

A Place of New Beginnings. . . II Corinthians 5:17

“The Church with a Vision”

Dr. C. Paul McBride, Pastor

4396 Main Street
The Colony, Texas 75056

(972) 625-8186
website: www.fbc-online.net

Friendship Baptist Church

Schedule of Services:
Sunday

Early Morning Worship

8:00 a.m.

Sunday School Classes

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship (1st Sunday)  6:00 p.m.

Tuesday
Early Bird Bible Study 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Morning Bible Study   9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and   7:30 p.m.
Evening Bible Study

Mt. Pisgah Missionary Baptist Church
The Rock

Still standing…. Est. June 1864
A Kingdom Building Church offering DELIVERANCE, RESTORATION, PURPOSE and PROSPERITY

Sunday Worship  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:45 am & 11:00 am
Sunday School  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 am – 10:45 am
Wednesday Bible Study  . . . . . 12:00 noon & 7:00 pm

Worship Services

Monday & Friday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday  . . 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed 

Office Hours

Mt. Pisgah Missionary Baptist Church
11611 Webb Chapel Road • Dallas, TX  75229
Office: 972-241-6151
Email: info@dallasmtpisgah.org
Website: www.dallasmtpisgah.org

Contact Info

Come Experience A
Church that Believes in
Giving God Excellence

Without Excuse

Rev.
Robert Townsend, Pastor

As A Christian, Who Am I?

I am the salt of the
earth. I am the light of the
world. Matthew 5:13 &
14. I am a part of the
true vine, a channel of
Christ’s life. John 15:1, 5.
I am chosen and appoint-

ed by Christ to bear His
fruit. John 15:16. I am a
son of God. God is my
spiritual Father. Romans
8:14-15; Galatians 3:26
& 4:6. I am a joint heir
with Christ, sharing His
inheritance with Him.
Romans 8:17. I am a
temple—a dwelling place

of God. His Spirit
and His life dwell in
me. 1 Corinthians
3:16 & 6:19. I am
united to the Lord; I

am one Spirit with Him.
1 Corinthians 6:17. I am
a new Creation. I am rec-
onciled to God. I am a
minister of reconciliation.
2 Corinthians 5:17- 19.

I am a Saint. Ephesians
1:1; 1 Corinthians
1:2; Philippians
1:1; Colossians
1:2. I am God’s
workmanship—
His handiwork—
born anew in
Christ to do His
work. Ephesians
2:10. I am a fel-
low citizen with
the rest of God’s
family. Ephesians
2:19. I am right-
eous and holy.
Ephesians 4:24. I
am chosen of
God, holy and
dearly loved. I am
an expression of
the life of Christ
because He is my
life. Colossians
3:12; 1
T h e s s a l o n i a n s
1:4. I am a citizen
of Heaven—seat-

ed in Heaven right now.
Philippians 3:20;
Ephesians 2:6. I am hid-
den with Christ in God.
Colossians 3:3. I am a
holy partaker of a heaven-
ly calling. Hebrews 3:1.

I am a partaker of
Christ; I share in His life.
Hebrews 3:14. I am one

of God’s living stones,
being built up in Christ as
a spiritual house. 1 Peter
2:5. I am a member of a
chose race, a royal priest-
hood, a holy nation, a
people of God’s own pos-
session. Peter 2:9-10. I
am an alien and stranger
to this world in which I
temporarily live. Peter
2:11. I am an enemy of
the devil. 1 Peter 5:8. I
am born of God, and the
evil one—the devil—can-
not touch me. John 5:18.
I am not the great “I
AM.” Exodus 3:14, John
8:24, 28, 58, but by the
grace of God, I am what I
am. 1 Corinthians 15:10.

The Power of God:
Have you ever been down
and out, and nobody
seems to be around for
you to talk to . . . That’s
God . . . He wants you to
talk to Him.

Have you ever been just
sitting and all of a sudden
you felt like doing some-
thing nice for someone . .
. That’s God . . . He talks
to you through the Holy

Spirit in a quiet still
voice.

Have you ever been
thinking about somebody
that you haven’t seen in a
long time and the next
thing that you know you
see them or receive a
phone call from them . . .
That’s God . . . there is no
such thing as “coinci-
dence.”

Have you ever received
something wonderful that
you didn’t even ask for,
like money you didn’t
expect, a debt that myste-
riously disappear, or that
warning citation instead
of a ticket . . . That’s God
. . . He knows the desires
of your heart.

Have you ever been in a
situation and you have no
clue how it is going to get
better, but now you look
back on it . . .That’s God
. . . He passes us through
tribulation to see a
brighter day.

Share the Power of
God. In all that we do we
should totally give Him
thanks!

Sister
Tarpley

Picture of The Week
The late great Eddie Robinson (Coach
Rob) as he was affectionally called, the
winnest football coach in the 20th cen-

tury Worldwide, and Sister Tarpley.
He was recently honored @ the

Grambling/PVAMU 2007 Annual
Classic Cotton Ball Football Game.

Local Businessmen Page 8

such a great and excit-
ing talent is coming all
the way to Dallas to
support our school and
our kids" said Ruth
Woodward, principal of
Booker T.Washington.

Booker T.
Washington has long
been considered one of
Dallas' pearls. The
school evolved from a
court order desegrega-
tion in 1976. Dallas
Public School District
was ordered to meet
the educational needs
of students gifted in the
performing and visual
arts. Since its incep-
tion, BTWHSPVA has
received national
acclaim as a prototype
for subsequent magnet
schools throughout the
United States and
Canada.

The school's empha-
sis  on art and academ-
ics  has produced a stel-
lar list of famous grad-
uates including
Grammy award win-

ners - R&B Vocalist,
Erykah Badu; jazz
trumpet player Roy
Hargrove, and mem-
bers of the gospel
group, God's Property.

The Parlour Café
and Wine Bar is tucked
away in a small strip
center south of George
Bush Freeway. The
recently opened cafe
gives patrons a warm
yet chic and trendy feel
of restaurants in some
of the more popular
hot spots in Dallas.
The 80-seat  café is
open for lunch, dinner
and Sunday Brunch
and has a full and invit-
ing menu of  New
American food with a
New Orleans and New
England influence.The
menu includes items
such as bar-b-que
braised short ribs &
crawfish ravioli with
pumpkin cream.

For reservations call
(972) 423-9463 or log
on to www.parlour
winebar.com.
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Church Directory

Healthy Beginnings Child Development Center - 972-404-1412

14120 Noel Road • Dallas, TX 75254
972-239-1120 (Office) • 972-239-5925 (Fax)

templeoffaith_cme@sbcglobal.net (Email)
Dr. Jerome E.

McNeil, Jr., Pastor

Temple of Faith Christian Chapel C.M.E. Church

Sunday Worship Experience - 8:00 am & 10:45 am
Wednesday Bible Study - 12:00 Noon & 7:00 pm

“Where Jesus is the Main Attraction”

Avenue F Church of Christ
1026 Avenue F • Plano, TX  75074 • 972-423-8833
“Our Pilgrimage to Heaven in 2007” -

Hebrews 11:13-16
Sunday Bible Class ............................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship ..................10:45 am
Men Bible Class..................................5:00 pm
Women Bible Class ............................5:00 pm
Evening Worship ................................6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Class ........................7:00 pm

Radio Program @ 7:30 am on KHVN 970 AM Sunday Mornings
Emery Tease, Associate Minister

www.avefchurchofchrist.orgRamon Hodridge, Minister

New Mt. Zion Baptist Church of Dallas
Sunday Service
Morning Worship

7:30 am & 10:30 am
9:00 am Sunday School

Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm

Brotherhood 7:00 pm
Missions 7:00 pm

Singles Group 7:00 pm
Bible Study 7:45 pm

Dr. Robert E. Price,
Senior Pastor

A Praying Church Family
“Watchmen on the Walls”

214-341-6459 (Phone) • 214-342-8403 (Fax)
9550 Shepard Road

Dallas, TX 75243

www.nmzb.org (Website) • newmzbc@aol.com (Email)
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Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church
920 E. 14th Street Plano, TX

Pastor Isiah Joshua, Jr.

Sunday Worship Services 8AM & 11AM

For more information call (972) 423-6695
www.shilohbaptistchurch.org

Sunday 9:45AM Sunday School 

Monday 7PM Youth, Brotherhood, Mission 
& Young Adult Ministries

Tuesday 7PM Bible Study & Men’s Choir
Wednesday 7PM Mid-Week Service
Thursday 7PM Mass Choir

Dr. Leslie W Smith,
Senior Pastor

NORTH DALLAS COMMUNITY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP

9 7 2 - 4 3 7 - 3 4 9 3
1010-1020 South Sherman Street • Richardson, TX 75081

www.ndcbf.org

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES:
8:00 AM • 9:30 AM • 11:30 AM

“A Spiritual Oasis for a Thirsty World” Isaiah 55:1

Sunday
Education Ministries - 9:30 a.m. • Worship Celebration - 11:00 am.

– Nursery Facilities Available –

Wednesday    Family Ministries... 7:00 p.m.

Friendly Fellowship with A Family Focus
For More Information Call 972.542.6178

www.saintmarkbc.com • stmarkmissionary@aol.com

1308 Wilcox Street, McKinney TX
Pastor Charles S. Wattley

Saint Mark Missionary
Baptist Church

RRC HUB Forum Page 15
Marriage Retreat Page 12 executive branch of

Texas state govern-
ment and is currently
the highest-ranking
African-American in
state government. In
December 2002,
Governor Rick Perry
appointed Williams to
chair the Governor’s

Clean Coal Technology
Council. In March
2006, U.S.
Department of Energy
Secretary Bodman
appointed Williams to
the National Coal
Council.

visit www.rrc.state.
tx.us/commissioners/will
iams/index.html

competency. We are
hoping to give couples
the necessary skills,
knowledge and princi-
ples that make marriages
last and keep families
together,” says Wilson.

Wilson adds that
research shows that mar-
riage and relationship

seminars have positive
long-term effects. “90%
of couples over a five
year period have contin-
ued relationship success
and prove that what they
learned lasts,” notes
Wilson.

Shuler agrees with
Wilson about the effec-
tiveness of marriage

seminars and also notes
that it emphasizes anoth-
er important factor that
helps build healthy rela-
tionships: being content
with God and yourself.

Shuler says the mar-
riage retreat should be
seen as an investment in
your relationship. “It
might make a difference

for a lifetime.”
Cost per couple is $25

pre-registration and $35
at the door. Singles and
others interested in
healthy relationships are
also invited to attend.
For more information,
please visit www.youmat-
tertome.org  or call 972-
228-5200.


